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GREEN AND WHITE 
VOL. XXIX 
GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL 
GORHAM -:- MAINE 
. 1/ iss l,f",l'is 
DEDICATION 
For nine ,·ears the "Green and \Vhite" ,,·as under the al>k 
direction of .\ l iss Lewis. who did much for the bettering of this 
book. She changed the hook from one of much writing to one of 
pictures. She ,Yasn 't interested in pictures. just as pictures. but 
she wanted them to tell the story of our school life. She stressed 
pictures with action not posed pictures. She worked tirelessly to 
make each issue a s uccess. 
Her interest in this project was second only to that of the 
Poetry Club. This past year she felt that to carry on both projects 
was beyond her strength so she gave up her position as faculty 
advisor of this publication. 
In appreciation of her work, her interest, and her help, we, 
the board of the 1942 "Green and \ ,Vhite''. wish to dedicate this 
issue to her . 
DEMONSTRATION 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
Did you think the Training School had 
turned into a menagerie last Pall ' It did 
temporarily when Miss Frost's fifth grade 
-after studying about animals and how 
they prepare for winter, decided to ha \"e 
a pet show. The scene was laid at the 
edge of the pine knoJI at the rear of the 
school, and the entire stuslent body passed 
by the cages with their voting slips for 
''smartest pet" and "best all-round pet" . 
There were white rabbits and a big l>lack 
one! baby _kittens. chickens- and a great 
variety o t dogs- from ,l black hal>y 
spamel who napped in lhe arms oi his 
proud owner to the large collies and 
hounds who roamed at will aud made 
friends with everyone. Signs at each 
cage gave the name and story of each 
pet and the children supplemented these 
g ladly for all inquirers. 
As the Good Deed Club-these stu-
dents conducted many indoor activities. 
For instance whenever a spectator saw 
the children en masse eating apples, he 
knew it was Grade 5 earning some more 
money. They accumulated enough to 
buy a loud speaker for the room so it 
cou ld enjoy the benefits of the school 
sound system. They subscribed to Child 
Li.f e J.l!l agazine which has been a popular . 
featu re in the library corner. They de-
cided to subscribe to help the upper 
grade's magazine contest- thus benefit-
ting both grades. 
Bustling act1v1ues at Christmas time 
brought to light another good dee<l-oul-
ntting a Christmas box for a rural school 
in northern i'.faine. It was a real Santa's 
\\·ork shop. Some of t he class wrote let-
ters to the school, ?thers figu red post-
age- everybody repaired clothes and toys. 
:\nother group wrote a play centered 
around the idea and presented it at the 
:'\ onnal school. Tnslcad of exchan"i1w 
.. b b 
g1 Its among themselves each child brought 
a gift for the Christmas box. 
The parents of the stuch:nts and the 
sixth grade enjoyed their cln1111alic pre-
sentation oi Tftc f:'l·ucs a11d the ,')'/wc·-
111C1 J.,,•r. 
They looked after their own social 
growth. too. with social dancing every 
Thursday- vValtzing-Virginia Reels-
Pop-Goes-the-vVeasel and some E uropean 
folk dances such as the Bleking Esebogan. 
One day the \\Titer found them trying 
0~1t their literary talents and caught this 
piece of work: 
Trrn rvloo:'1 ls A S11ARK 
The moon is a great big shark 
That comes out when it is dark ; 
The stars are small boats 
That trv to catch it as it floats 
So111eti,;1es it gi\·es you a suq;rise 
\,Vhen it looks at you with its big dark 
eyes. 
Sometimes when it floats in the blue 





In the middle of the I unior Priman· 
floor there is a large. bright orange talie 
\\"here the interest of the season is always 
displayed. In the Fall the children gath-
ered for it ma1w bright culured leaves· 
at_ Spring time it was covered with puss)'. 
willows. mayflowers and for:;,thia ,\·hich 
the children forced i11 water. Alono· 
these elementary scientific lines the~ 
planted some flower seeds, discusse<l 
transplanting, best times to plant and 
transplant and care of the garden . 
A lthough they could not read a ther-
mometer, they knew that it is different on 
different days-that it is not the same 
indoors as out. 
The children were very much interested 
in seasonal happenings-how people pre-
pare for vVintcr; signs of Spring always 
mean crocuses and no more snow suits. 
They told stories aml talked freely about 
what nature signs they had seen and each 
one knew he must tell something interest-
ing so the others would want to hear it. 
T his helped him to develop keener sense 
perception and more accurate meaningful 
YOCabulary. It also served to increase the 
background of al l the children by getting 
from each ,\·hat he knows. Spontaneity 
needless to say abounded in these socia l 
situations. 
To add to t he well-balanced program. 
there was an activity program every day 
and if you peeked _in the door then you 
might see son1e ch ildren rid ing bicycles. 
others playing with dolls and toys, still 
another group ~illing in a corner playing 
games, all learn mg to share. cooperate and 
haYe fun together. 
The sixth grade, not tu he outdone . pro-
d uced for the whole school ai' operet:a 
entitled "Just Before Christ111as". 
Santa Claus with his brownies and dulls 
sang and acted in costumes made h,· their 
parents. The_ music departrnelll ar~·anged 
the songs while the language clas~ made 
words up and printed the im·i•at;on:; in 
old Christmas cards. The normal school 
shop helped with props and frames. ;diss 
Slosberg and Miss Poli, the student teach-
ers, d irected the show. 
The cast did such a good job and kept 
such exceptional behavior durinu re-




Their business ability may be measured 
1,y the class treasury which had by the end 
of 1.be year over $30 from the sale of 
Christmas cards and valentines. \ Vith 
the money, they bought yarn with \\'h irh 
the whole class knitted six-inch squares 
for a Red Cross afghan. 
Everyone in school conce11trates on 11ol 
being late and M rs. Gross' class made a 
SJ_)eci,al e(fort this .Year. but one boy who 
cl1dn t quite make 1t once or twice, offered 
I he following solution in literary style: 
A funny bird . strange anti an-
noying, flew into rn y hi rel house. 
Every day he starts to sing about 
six o'clork. The other lii1~ls join 
(Contin ued 011 Page 75) 
INDUSTRIAL 
• '-lcada111y Hall 
ARTS 
The past twu years haYe seen many 
changes in the course of study and work 
planned for the shop boys. l\Ir. Savage 
was appointed as head of uur department 
· and accomplished nrnch toward changing 
our course to a general shop basis from 
the previous unit shop setup. This meant 
a wider range of shop subjects but not 
g-oing deeply into any one. under the 
former setup 011 a unit shop basis more 
time was allotted to fewer courses. \Ille 
studied Advanced ~'feta! ancl the Historv 
of Industrial . \ rts Education under M1=. 
SaYage and he supen·ised our practice 
teaching in the general shop at South 
\ Vind ham. 
11.Ir. S mit h replaced :\rr. Hrmrn who 
retired last ,·ear . 1 le taught a laboratory 
course in Elect r icity. Ceneral l\,r el al. ancl 
supervised the practice teaching in Metal 
\Vork. Our new Electricity laboratory 
was the resul t of his labor and planning. 
M r. Cilley's course in \Vooclwork was 
expanded to include Dench \ i\f ork ( use of 
hand tools), \Voodturnin~. and 'Pattern-
making. \ Ve also had Mechanical. 1'Ta-
chine, : \rchitcctural Drawing, and Cabi-
net \Vork from him He supervised all 
our practice teaching in Drafting and 
Woodyork in :-\cademr Hal l. 
y·( Packard taught us Print ing. Sheet 
:\}eta!, and Cuidance. This year he had 
the graclc classes in !he printshop. 
\ Ve had man v of the same courses that 
the uther divisi~ns had . vVe spent much 
time studying .\lgebra, P lane and Solid 
Geometry. Trigonometry, and Calculus 
which we had from i\fr. H ill and Miss 
Upton. Elementary Ind ustrial Arts and 
Freshman Biology from Miss Keene. 
School Law. and General Science from 
l\Jr. \Voo<lwarcl. Hygiene from i\[iss 
Flint, Sociology from :\Jr. Bassett. Prin-
ciples of Teaching from Dr. Bailey, Oral 
English from l\[r. Sloat. Literature from 
:viiss Lewis. and Social Science from 
:1[iss Wood. Sociology, Hygiene, and 
L iterature were aclclecl to our course . 
Practically all of our courses were either 
new or were altered greatly. 
The purpose of these changes was to 
produce a teacher who could instruct 
pupils in any phase at all of elementary 
shop work. elemeutary science. or mathe-
matics. 
It "·as felt thal a11 elementary knowl-
edge of many phases of industry wa:; 
more desi rah le than a mure extensive 
knmdedge of t\\'O or three. 
To make this reorganization possible 
ancl to further the purposes outlined 
aho,,e many prominent ancl radical 
changes were made in the physical layout. 
, \cademy Hall used to have three 
separate shops 011 the first floor, \ Voocl-
turning. :1fachi11e. and a Drafting room; 
two shops on the second . Bench \Vood-
working and a Cabinet shop. Since being-
remodeled it had on the first floor a large 
shop for all the woocl\\'orking including 
many new mach ines. new benches. large 
tool closets amply equipped. and a small 
liut excellent finishing room. On the 
secoud floor in place of the Cabinet shop 
was a fi ne. quiet library of all types of 
shop books. ancl a ne\\' electrical labora-
tory. Where the bench room had been 
there was a new drafting room and a 
small storerourn. 1\fr. Smith's and :Mr. 
Cilley's offices were here also. 
The brick building \\'here the old Sheet 
:1 feta I and Forge shops used to he was 
rebuilt. lt was changed to a ge11eral 
metal :-hop. a11cl forging . \\'elcling. pattern-
rasting, machine shop. sheet and a rt metal 
were laug-ht . lt wa:; equipped with metal-
working lathes, shapers. a milling ma-
chine, fo rge, pattern-casting equipment. 
gas furnaces, welding equipment. and 
s heet and a rt metal equipment. 
The gO\·ernment has been operating a 
night school here from four in the after-
noon until eight in the morning. They 
were hei11g trained to operate machines. 
:1 rr. Sarnge had his office in this build-
iug and a new heating system \\'as 
installed. 
() f course much of this sudden interest 
in the Industrial Arts Courses here and 
throughout the country \\'as clue to the 
war situation. However , it ,vas felt that. 
clue to the steady growth of this phase of 
education prior to the war and the now 
proven need of it, there will be little or 
no decline in interest. 
STUDENT 
Green and White Board 
GREEN AND WHITE 
.-\JI of you know the primary function 
uf the GRB1·:K AND \Vnxn: board, of 
course. They m:-re the ones who brought 
you your yearbook. The board met early 
in the fall, with Editor-in-Chief Florence 
;\ndrews, for the purpose of organizing 
and planning. Mary McGinty \\·as elected 
as Assistant Editor, and Carolyn Patri-
quin as Secretary. 
.'-\!must a11y \Vcdnesday club period 
you could find them gathered in 1\1 iss 
i\r urley's roo111 pouring over write-ups. 
selecting pictures . ur :;wapping ideas. As 
if enough work could not be accomplished 
in one period, the board held Tuesday 
evening meetings in the fall. 
But all was not work for the members 
of the board. Miss i\Iurlev entertained 
at a murder party where everyone got 
murdered properly, and had a woudcrful 
time. They will long re111ember this ex-
citing eveniug. 
U nder the timch· ach·ire and [riendlv 
leadership of the l\\:o advisors, Miss M u1:-
ley and i\Ir. Bassett. the book progressed 
rapidly. The board heeded your pleas 
for something different. The theme of 
earnpus buildings was carefully \YOrked 
out to further the idea of a new Yearbook. 
As you read through its pages, pausing 
to see yourself between the covers, read-
mg your \\Tite-ups, getting friends to 
autograph their pictures with little witti-
cisms, we hope you will fill many happy 
hours and derive a measure of lhe pleas-
ure the board has had in its preparation. 
:\ 1embers : 
Edilor-i11-Chi<'f FLoREKCB :\NoR£WS 
. lss.ishi11t Edit<Jr :\[ARY :\IcGn,'l'Y 
/Jusi11ess Ma11agcr JouN GRovi,:R 
.·lssisla11t N11si11ess Jla11agcr 
.·lssociatc L:dilors 
Eon11 T1L\Yl.\R 
S111Ru:Y i\l. ST,\ NJ, 1·:Y 
1·:urr11 T11AYER 






( )w1·:N DvRGIN 
J os1-:P 1 If NE ] RVll\C 
ROBERT V.\UGHAN 
\ VJLLJS I L\NCOCK 
Eovvr::-; HooGKlKS 
l >t-UL J A :-1 ES 
Typisls GEKINA HAWKES 
EVELYN JOK£S 
Farnlt_v , ldvi.sors 
:.\[JSS I f1·:L1·::s: :.\[URLEY 




The Oracle this vear was a 1111meo-
grapheJ rather tha~1 a printed paper. 
Instead of the usual six copies a year we 
had a copy a week the first semester and 
a copy every two weeks the second 
semester. Each issue featured some spe-
cial eYe11t lo take place in the course of 
the \\·eek. 
The Sept. 15 issue \Yas the dub issue 
and featured the F. T. .\. which had ju:;t 
been reorg,tnized. The Sept. 29 issue \\·as 
devoted to the second J Iistorical Pageant. 
The Oct. 6 issue forecast the coming of 
Dr. Payson Smith under the sponsorship 
of the F. T. A The Oct. 13 issue an-
nounced the coming track meet with R. I. 
C. E. The Oct. 20 issue featured Super-
intendent's and Principal 's Day, a 1011~ 
planned for event. The Oct. 27 issue ga \·e 
us the idea that G. ~- S. was striving [or 
a Tea.cher's College Rating. The Nov. 3 
issue celebrated the coming of Armistice 
Day by having a patriotic cover. The 
Dec. 8 issue foretold G. N. S. going on 
the air for its annual broadcast. The 
Jan. 26 issue announced the· appointments 
for the third quarter's practice teaching. 
~ :Marcli 27 issue was put out by the Jour-
"-i-1~1 class and thus featured them. 
Besides these special features the Oracle 
had three ur four cartoons each week 
depicting school Ii fe or coming events. 
In each issue there wa::; a sports column 
in which it related all particularly out-
standing events of the past week and told 
uf coming events of interest lo the school. 
There was a poetry nook \Yhich was 
a great favorite . This column contained 
poems wr itten by the students and by 
famous poets which the students particu-
larly liked. 
The Oracle had l\\'o staffs this Year. 
One \Yhich worked the first quarter. and 
successfully put out the first issues, and 
a staff that put out the issues the last 
three quarters. 
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The first regular meeting of the Ci\·ic 
Committee was held Thursday. Sept. 18 
\Yith the president. Betty Leach. prcsid-
111g. . \ chapel program \\'as presented hy 
the club in the morning. Bettina Pills-
bury ga\·e the welcome address to the 
students. Pauline Supple rendcrecl a piano 
selection. and Frank Catir ga Ye two \'Ocal 
solos. Dr. Dailey gayc an address to the 
student boch·. 
The first- activit\· of the cluh \\'as the 
appointing of co111i11ittees to arrange for 
Superintendent's Da \·. They ,yere a:-; fol-
lows: Im·itations. Albert \V;kefield; pro-
gram. Evely11 Ward; tea. Doris \\'hiteh·; 
dining-room. Christine \Velch; ushe;,;. 
. \lex Cumming. 
i\t the third regular 111eetiug a ro111111it-
tee was appointed to draw up a slate of 
candidates lo be elected to the Hosten 
Con \'ention on ~ ov. 14 and 15. Those 
elected ,\·ere: . \lbert :\Iorton. senior; 
Gerry \Vhitc. junior; l3lanche Bru111e. 
sophomore; and Robert Vail, frcsh111111. 
. \t the next meeting they voted to con-
duct Citilenship \ Veek the second week in 
January. Eileen Cullinan was appointed 
chai rman \\'ith the following co111111itlee: 
Edna Dearborn. 8cttY Kennech-. K.a \' 
Howard, Tony Pecoraro, George E t;,,eL 
and Eel. I lodgkins. 
One of the biggest e\·ents sponsured hy 
the club was the annual Hack-to-Curha111 
Day 011 1:chntary 7. Edna Dcarhorn \ras 
;;ppointcd chairman 11·ith the follu\\'it-1g 
committee: Francis \\ 'iggin. :\[r. Packard. 
Eleanor Gould. :.\fo;s \\ 'ood\\'ard . Flur· 
ence Coomhs. and Dori::: \\'hitch·. 
A discussion was held 011 ho\~: to CUil· 
duct an efficient Reel Cru,;s Dri YC. 13ett\· 
Kenneth· was chosen chairman of thi',, 
driYe. ·A slate of candidate;; for the ~ ew 
York Com·ention ,ms drawn up and those 
chosen were Alex Cu:11ming. senior; Vir-
ginia Hall, junior; and Pearl Hartt. 
sophomore. 
: \n important feature of this duh was 
the point system which was conducted as 
a Sllr\'CY and check on the student actiY-
ities. After the questiunnaire had Ileen 
presented to the student both·. the duh 
then decided to revise this ~\·stem ;111d 
chose the following co111111it1cc: ·chairman. 
Christine Welch, Francis \\'iggin, R11bert 
Dolloff. This commiUce drew up a 11e\\' 
system which \\'ill go into effect next Fall. 
The members were : President. Belt" 
Leach; Vice President, Lewis Pillsbun:; 
Secretary. Frances Libhy; Ra,· Austin. 
Phyllis Dyer, Christine· \\'eld1. Phillip 
Tames. Adeline ;.\[ontehello. Pearl 1 Tartt. 
kuth Davis, Ed. Hodgkins. Virginia Hall. 
Edna Dearborn. Betty Kennedy, Cather-
ine Howard. Eileen Cullinan. Joanne 
:\shhy. Betty Quinn, :\lildred Jackson. 
Ruth Bishop, Lawrence Arnold. Virginia 
Clark, George Etzel, Francis \\'iggin. Joe 
Castelucci . Tuny Pccor;1ro. Cwcn Elwell. 
Eve Moses. Bettina Dalton. lfohert Dol-




- - GOVERNMENT 
Tlo11sr (0111111ittcc 
HOUSE COMMITTEE 
.'\ "Gel-Together" in Center on the 
evening of Registration Day was the first 
evidence of the year that the I-louse Com-
mittee was functioning. The object was 
lo get to know the Freshmen and make 
them feel more at home. Cames and 
relays were played and refreshments were 
served. It was here that the upper class-
111en taught the Freshmen some of the 
school songs. \ Vho can forget l\ [ iss 
Harris' reading 011 the subject of hlo\\'ing 
ont the candle? 
Open House was held in October to 
which the parents and friends. of the girls 
living in the dormitories. were invited. 
:\le111hers oi the House Committee acted 
as guides. Refreshments were served in 
Robie Reception Room. This party was 
so successful that it resulted in another, 
in the spring. On the night of October 
30. five bells \\·ere heard to ring through-
out the dormitories. hut when the girls 
reached their fire drill stations they i ouncl 
it was not a fire drill after all hut an 
invitation to a HallO\ye'en party in Center. 
Each floor prepared an impromptu stunt. 
Some of the high-lights were, a baby 
parade. a funeral service preach eel from 
a Sears Roebuck C'alalogue, and a reprn-
duction of Chapel exercis('S. /\t Christ-
mas time a simple hut effective pageant . 
showing scenes from the :-Jati\·ity. \\'as 
presented in Chapel. 
These were only a few of the many 
activities of this organization . Its work 
was not purely social, however, it hacl. 
administrative duties and through it many 
of the priYileges. enjoyed by the dormi-
tory girls. were gained. \ Vhen you heard 
hells ringing for study hours or someone 
whis]'>ering, in the corridors. that you 
were making too much noise. you could 
he sure a member of the I louse Comm it-
tee \1·as somewhere around . 
First semester officers were: President, 
Gerry White; Vice Pre~ident, l\Carjorie 
Doe; Secretary. Carolyn Patriquin. The 
other members were : Pri8cilla DeCoster, 
Pearl Hartt, :\[ary Doclge. Ernestine 
Smith, Betty J;:ennecly. Doris Colley, 
Virginia Clark. and :S:ancy Goodwin. 
Second semester officers were: Presi-
dent. Doris \\'hitely; Vice President. 
Edith Thayer; Secretary. Thelma Young. 
The members \\'ere: :\Iarjorie Butler. 
Frances Day, Evelyn Ward, Elizabeth 
Racon. Catherine l fo\\·ard, Bettina Dal· 




The Glee Club was one of the most 
active organizations in the school. This 
year under the direction of Miss Andrews. 
our genial teacher of do-re-mi-ing, it 
undertook a rather strenuous program 
including: 
A Pageant of Art and Music in which 
the Art, :Music and History departments 
cooperated to produce a colorful. tuneful. 
and historically accurate program present-
ing certain stages in the growth . of 
1\merica. 
A night of caroling just before the 
Christmas recess. Those who sang went 
to the homes e>f the sick and aged to sing 
the favori te old-time carols. J\ fter the 
caroling the members went to the Gorham 
Restaurant and consumed coffee and 
doughnuts. 
:\ radio broadcast in connection with 
the ".Maine Schools on the Air" program 
under the direction of Dr. Harrison 
Lyseth, who is now Superintendent of 
Schools in Portland . 
. '\ ''.:-Jight of ?lfusic"' in which all of the 
musical organizations took part in a pro-
gram of old and new music. Besides the 
various chorus selections there were sev-
eral specialties including a violin quartette, 
a scene from "'.\fadame Butterfly" pre-
sented by :Mary Lou Stuart and Evelyn 
\ \Tard as Madam Butterfly and Suzulsi. 
and several vocal solos hy Earl Renwick 
of Portland. 
An operetta "The 1'Iocking Bird" was 
presented in i\ifarch. Evelyn Ward sang 
the title role supported by Virginia Hall, 
Lewis Jordan, Richard Kilroy, Paul 
.Petrin, Doris W hitely, John Alden, Fred 
Jeffery, Frank Catir, .Mary Lou Stuart, 
Edna Dearborn and Philip Kimball. The 
Cassettes and members of the chorus 
were: 0. Riley, M. Clark, C. Hanson, G. 
McGrail, N. Butterfield, L. Meserve. 13. 
Kennedy, ) 1f. Dodge, C. Goff. R. Dalton, 
P. Hartt, R. Alden, H. Benson. \V. Tur-
ner, \V. Garland, 0. Durgin, P. James. 
A. Mitchell, P. DeCoster, n. Pillsbmy. 
After the spring vacation a picnic was 
held for the members of the cast and was 
much enjoyed . 
Members of the Glee Cl uh were: F. 
Catir, K. Hawkes, H. Benson, F. Jeffery, 
R. Neal, \V. Turner, P. Kimball. R . 
!'age Fourteen 
ORGANIZATIONS 
:.\Iiller. P. James. L. Pillsbury. :-\. :ditch-
ell. R. Kilroy .. -\. Bass. D. Pierce. 0. 
Durgin, P. Doer. R Dolloff. 0. Hill. L. 
Eaton, \\". Garland. J. Alden.· h - JQrdan, 
L. P. Petrin. L \\"ieden. E. Staples. G. 
:.\kGrail, F. Libby. E. Sproul. D. \\' bit-
ten, 0. Conary. 1,. Kinney. L. Clark, G. 
J--licks. R. Swett. E. Goddard. B. Emery. 
E. Ward. G. Knapp. ~- Butterfield, r.f. 
L. Stuart. C. Kennedy, L. J\kGee. J\L 
Dodge. A Sugg. E. :.\[agure. C. Goff, 
:.\I. Frank. C. ~ickols. :.\L Bennett. D. 
Whitely. F. Sias. B. Pillsbury. H. Cox. 
J. Skillings. I,. Greene. J. cnrara. T. 
Young, .\. [,owell . .\l. Clark . .\f. Spring. 
L. Thompson . J. Tozier. B. Frost, V. 
Davis, L. :deserve. P. Hartt. 0. Riley. 
D. Dalton. C. \\"elch, E. Dearborn. B. 
Libhy, L. Dickens. ;\L Edwards, R. Al-
den. P. Dent. E. Gould . :'II. Doe. H. Heel. 
C. Hawkes. P. DeCoster. C. Hanson. 
The Orchestra. another important mu-
sical organization at Gorham this year, 
played at the "Xight of :.\Iusic" and pre-
sented several selections at the broadcast. 
.-\t graduation it played the processional 
and recessional for the faculty and gradu-
ating classes. The orchestra members 
are : H . Heel. P. Petrin. E. i\Iagure, M. 
Edwards. :.\£. Clark. G. Hicks, L. Thomp-
son. E. Russell, V. Hall, R. Dolloff, :'IL 
Stuart. J. Tozier, G. Sanborn. J. Alclen, 
0. Riley. \\". \\'iggin . F. Wiggin. P. 
Kimball, K. Hawkes. Ci. Elwell. L. Jor-
dan. 0. Durgin . and r. !Tartt. 
Another organization which added lo 
the spirit of the basketball games was the 
hand. This was organized and feel by 
Francis \Viggin and other members were: 
P. Petrin. R. Dolloff, J. Tozier, G. San-
born, \V. Wiggin. K. Hawkes, G. Elwell. 
L. Jordan, 0. Durgin. and A. Bass. 
Orchestra 
Page Fiflet:n 
Y. W. C. A . 
The original ' 'hig sisters" oi Gorham 
a:e _rh~ members of the Young \\.omen's 
Christian Association. Each mrmher Llll -
clerra~es lo befriend a freshman girl and 
acquamt her \\'ith the student:-.. iantlt\'. 
the sch~ol and ih traditions. The pu;._ 
pose ol the organi,:ation is to he a 
Christinn inf111ence on the campus. 
The Y. \\'. held its merti1w,., in Center 
·1·1 b ~·,·ery Htrsday eyening. .-\[ these meet-
ings outside speakers as well ns facult ,. 
members clisc11ssecl current prohlcms an;) 
11>ld tal~s oi trayeJ. Some of the speak-
~rs during the year \\'ere: :\fiss Eames. 
i Ir. Dublis. Mr. Sinai. :\fiss :\Iurlev. and 
:\fr. Roohnr. · 
Tl y \\. le · · C. · \. '' a:; constant/\· active 
throughout the school war. It . t ·t I 
1 
• s a1 c< 
t 1e school year in the fall hy sponsoring 
a f<'reshnrnn reception in Russell Hall. 
1\t this time ireshmcn nnd farult,· lieca:11c 
acquainted. 
. l:a!er a banquet was gi,·en in East Hall 
clmtng room for a reunion oi the old 
members. . \ clo11ghnut sale wns held 
mo1~!hly and school stickers nnd school 
stat1011en· were sold the Yea1· lo l I , • • • _ , 1 g anc 
( hnstmas cards ,,·<'re sold at Christmas 
I i111<'. 
Page Si-xtcc•n 
. \t Christmas time this organization 
spon~ored a "sin~" in Robie Hall recep-
t !Oil I 00111. At thts <Yatherin<Y "The n1· d . ('J . b :, r , 
in-;tmas Carol" was read hy members. 
· \ <;(•c_ond party was !he Valentine part\· 
at \\'h1:·h the stude111s and facu lty partici-
pated 111 games, and refreshments were 
sen·ed. 
~his year the Y. \ \·. undertook as a 
PrnJN'_l. !he refurnishing- of the Y. \\ '. 
rnom Ill Robie J fall. Thr Cahi11et mc111-
her~ purchased a new rug. two new 
d1~1rs. new draj>eries, a tic·,,· lampshade. 
:\ r iss \\' ooclward donared a new bookcase 
and Dr. Duley donated two new pictures. 
Th: room, now complete. is ,,·onlw of 
praise. · 
The Y \\' C \ · . · · · , . n1b1net 111e111hers arc: 
~res1<le111. Ruth l>aYis; Vice President 
I.,atherinc Tluston. Secreta1· . C'I . . ' 
' " I ( >. lrtS(III(' 
':.e'.~'.1 ; I '.·ea~urer. Bettina Pillsbmy; 
f10"'.1am. Cha1rma11. Florence Coombs; 
.:\Ius1c . . _l·,rnest111r Smith; Finance, Re-
he,cc~ h.i_11ney; ~uhlicity, Be1ty Kennedy; 
'·' o1 lcl 1'ellowsh1p, Doris Colley; Recrea-
!~on . Chairman. Hetty Leach; Social 
Service. .J <'an Thompson. 
I 
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA 
l'rl'sidcul l{cnr J\1,1>EN 
Sl'Cn' lary (~1·:R.\Ln1:-.1·: ~LcCR.\11, 
Trc•asurl'r FR.,:-.c1s \\'1cc1x 
/,ibraria11 lh:T·1·v \Vnrrn 
Hisloria11 L<>RR:\JNE McG1,: 1·: 
Song Leader FRAXK C ,\TIR 
Remember that day when ~Iiss \Voocl 
sent out the call for seniors to help 
in the rebirth of the Russell Chapter of 
the Future Teachers of America? It 
sounded so solemn and serious that some 
of us went hecause we thought we ought 
to. hut when the club really got underway. 
we saw its potentialities hoth for inva lu-
able help and for f 1111. 
Do you recall our first real meeting 
whe11 Dr. Russell ga,·e an account of 
teacher organizations in America and his 
experiences with them? Then came the 
Ii rst aid lecture and demonstration hy 
four a hie Reel Cross men from Portland. 
\ Vho could forget the heated discussion 
about a teacher's relations to her com-
munity conducted by the experienced 
teachers of the club? 
To acid to the Yariety of the club's 
bi-monthy meetings several members 
showed their ahility as present cooks- one 
supper ended in a lusty sing-a not her 
with ~tories and readings. hy ;\Ir. \Voo<i-
warcl. of some of his poems. 
Can we forget the fun. one i\Ionday 
afternoon. of discovering what our per-
sonalities were really like through the Cal-
ifornia Personal it\' test ?- evervonc was 
a little surprised. - • 
Did you ever try to g uess intelligence 
quotients from pictures of children you 
had neYer seen: The clnh die! when 
:\fiss :\Curley ga\'e an illustratecl lecture 
about some unusual pupils and problem 
children which she had had in school. 
.\lthcugh a recheck proved many of the 
guesses to he ''way off". seeing the faces 
of these d1ildren while their problems 
were disrnssecl made this meeting more 
interesting and valuable. 
The rest of the school will remember 
with lb the lecture of Dr. Pavson Smith 
in the fall. the twenty new ~·ol11mes on 
education prese11tecl by the Future Teach-
ers. and Doctor Dulcy's discussion of civi l 
liberties in time of war. 
This is the work and play of the duh 
which under the guidance of iVIiss \Vood 
is a "must" with nil seniors. 
;\[embers: 
G. Alden, R. 1\lclen, F. Andrews. 
D . • \rmstrong, J. Ashby, R. Austin, M. 
Barharick, NI. Bragdon, E. Cullinan, 
E. Dearborn, :\f. Dodge, W. Garland, 
G. Hawkes, ;\I. Hawkes, E. Hodgkins, 
P. Hodsdon. :\. Howard, L. Johnston, 
.E. Jones. E. Jorgensen, E. Kimball, G. 
Knapp, I~ . Knight, B. Leach. L. 1\ifcGee, 
;\[. :\fcCinty. G . .:\kGrail, E. Merithew, 
A. ;\Jonon, J. :\liles. I. ~elson, J. Parks, 
G. Pendexter, L. Poli, 13. Quinn, i\I. 
Raynes. 0. H.iley. A. Seaward. JJ. Slos-
hcrg. i\ f. Snell, E. Sproul, E. Staples . 
E. Thayer, 13. Thomas, R. Vaughan, 
C. Welch. \\'. Welton, B. White, D. 























Each year the Poetry Club has a spe-
cific theme to be developed throughout thc 
year, and this year our topic was "section -
alized poetry"; that is, poetry representing 
the different parts of our great cmmtry. 
Tbe year's work started on October 8. 
1941 with the presentation of Indian 
Poetry under the chairmanship of Bettina 
Pillsbury. October 15, Maine Poets were 
discussed, Shirley Stanley, chairman . One 
of the most looked fonvard to events of 
the Poetry Club was the annual fall stunt 
party. and this was held on October 18 
at Union Hall. K itty Lewis was in 
charge. October 22 we finished the dis-
cussion of New England. A fall outing 
was next held on Long Island in Casco 
Bay, planned by Doris Whitely, Lorraine 
:\.lcGee, Evelyn Ward, Doris Colley and 
Jocelyn Tozier. At this time the follo\\'-
ing people were inducted into member-
ship: Priscilla Bent, Doris Armstrong, 
.'\cleline Montebello. Phyllis Norwood, 
and Josephine ln·ing. ~ovemher 12 was 
devoted to Thanksgiving with Helena 
Gagne as chairman. :\'ovember 26 Doris 
Whitely presented a discussion o( the 
poetry concerned with "Our Oceans''. 
December 10 the :.\Iicldle \·Vest had its 
moments of glory with Eleanor Gould. 
.-\l this time of the year the Poetry Club 
fixes up boxes of clothing and games to 
send to needy schools all over the state, 
and this was <lone as usual. Decem lJer 17 
a Christmas tea was held in Robie recep-
tion rooms at which i\[iss Bess Lewis 
gave her beauti f 111 illustratecl talk on 
;\[adonnas. The chairman of this occa-
sion was Catherine Hanson. January 7. 
1942 "Our Pacific i\' orthwest'' was pre-
sented by Ruth :.\lcDonough. January 14 
''The Pacific Southwest" had its poetry 
too as was shown hv Eleanor Gould. 
February 4, a progran1 entitled. "Riders 
of the Range'' was presented hy 1 Teien 
Heel. The following were elected to fill 
vacancies: Louise McLain. :\fan· Curran, 
Mary Bennett. Elizabeth Bacon: Barbara 
Libhy, Virginia Da"is. and Winifred 
Carll. Februarv 11 a Valentine Partv 
was held in :\Iiss Lewis · room . later re-
tiring to :\Iiss .'\ndrews' room for the 
musical portion of the program at which 
time Gerry :.\fcGrail sang love songs 
accompanied by Laura :\1eserve. The 
program concluclecl with ;.{iss Lewis 
reading lo\'e poems. Fehrua ry 18 was 
devoted to the founders of our great 
(Continued on Page 75 ) 
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1)01us AR~1STR01'G 
"There will l>e an ice cream sale tonight 
at 9 :45." That was the announcement 
heard e,·cry \\·ednesday night this year 
which told you that the Library Club 
ahly you didn't know what a Yariety of 
characters you n-ere associating with 
e\'ery day. e,·en the Iron Duke. 
T n :\Iarch. a musical program was held 
in the music room in Conhell Hall. At 
this meeting :\[iss Eames played the piano 
and also recordings of :\[exican music. 
:\'ot to he different from the other 
organizations we sponsored two dances. 
\\'hen you attended one you found your-was hard at work . 
. \bout t\\'ice a mouth ,,ve learned about self in<lthel "Library" of RobiedHafll. Thhe 
I 1 . . •. ...._ . secon c ance was sponsore a ter t e t 1e recent >ooks hy d1scuss1ng the < )mni-....._____ 1r 
1 1 
T 
I I .. 1 · 1 · hi . . ----- ,eene basket la I game. he members of ,oo, , 11· 11c 1 1s a 111ont ,. ma•.-azme. · . . . 
· · ti · · fi · 1 ° II the club showed their amb1t1on by making g1v111g 1e synops,s 01 ve Jest se ers. 
'\ l ,I 1 · t 1 
· 
1 
sa·nrl\\'iches and punch for refreshments . . " no 1er 11·ay we ,ecame acquam ec wit 1 . . . . . 
I I I I · '[. S 11 f Durmg the year !'d1ss Eames furnished ioo <s was )\' 1a vmg· .- 1ss ma rom . . . 
.._ · ' . enterta111ment for special meetmo-s by 
C,orham speak to ns nt a supper meet111g . . . 0 .. 
in East Hall. sho\\'lng the mov111g pictures and g iving 
'vVe opened and closed the year \\'i th 
a recreational meeting. Last fall the club 
went to i\ Iden 's Pond for a picnic. At 
this, the freshmen were initiated. For 
our spring outing we boarded a truck and 
journeyed to South Gorham. The main 
purpose of this trip was to get a taste of 
those salads made by the women of South 
Corham. They are worth trying. 
\Ve mustn' t forget the chapel program 
we presented during Book \<\leek. Prob-
lectures on her trips. You might even 
see yourse lf in some of the pictures which 
she touk on campus. 
:\Iembers: NL Bragdon, l. Boynton. 
B. Davis. J. Epstein, H . Goodwin, P. 
Hartt, R. Kinney, B. Libby, A. Lowell. 
:\[. .MacEacharn. L. McLain, A. Monte-
1:ello, I. Nelson, P. Norwood, J. Pate. 
E. Rowe. i\I. Raynes, A. Seaward, E. 




For the past year every Friday at the 
beginning of club period \\·e sa\\· Presi-
dent ":-like" Pillshur\' and ~[r. Sloat out 
in the corridors rounding up the members 
of the Dra111atic Club. Helping them 
were the other officers : Ruth :\Iden. Vice 
President; Bettina P il bbtm·. Secretar\'; 
and Phd Hoclsclon. Treasure;·. . 
The 'first of the ,·ear was cle\'oted to 
finding and selecting suitahle new mem-
bers. The initiation party was held in 
the game room ancl then adjourned to the 
Gorham Lunch for a banquet. The ne,,·_ 
comers were officially wekomcd and 
warned that three unexcused absences 
would mean being dropped from the club. 
This year the Dramatic Club voted to 
turn over one-half of the proceeds from 
the annual play to the Red Cross. The 
play they presented was :.\Iark Twain's 
.A Ya11krr i11 King Arthur's Court by 
John G. Fuller. Bob Dolloff played 
Hank. the leading role. superbly. The 
school should ne,·er forget \Vayne's por-
trayal of :;\Jerlin the magician. Certainly 
no one else could have wrung his hands 
and moaned and groaned so realistically. 
As always, something had to go wrong. 
Mr. Towne's automobile ( ?) gave him 
a little trouble and the curtain was twenty 
minutes late clue to his non-appearance. 
Only his excellent performance as Sir 
Sagramoor saved him from bitter criti-
cism. The club did a sw:cessful job in 
putting· 011 this play \\'ithout elaborate 
:;cencn· and costumes. 
In the "·eddy meetings the program 
chairman introduced some no,·el ideas. 
.\sk Ray Knight about the dead man he 
iound in the corner of room six. nill 
\\"elton ca11 tell yuu something about dead 
111c11 and drunks too. ( )n l•rida,· the 
Thirteenth Laura :sfeser\'e ga\'e 0;1e of 
her readings on the subject of Friday 
the Thirteenth. The chairmen. :s[ildrecl 
Jackson. Bettina Pillshur\'. and Laura 
\ r eser\'e should he congratulated. 
The club finished its year with the 
annual election of officers and the spring-
picnic. The following people were mem-
1:ns : 
R .. \Iden. D .. \rmstrting, J. :"\shhy. 
E . l3acon. P. Bussone. J. Daggett. :.\I. 
Fd"·ards. C. Flaherty. P. Hartt, P. Hods-
don. :-1. Jack:;on. (~. Knapp. L. 1Ieserve. 
R. Knight. H. Pillsbury, L. Pillsbury, S. 
Stanley. K. \\'etch.\\'. \Yelton, E. Ward. 
E. Rennell. I I . !•rank. R Towne. R Os-
born. :i.\L. Frank, A Culllming, J. Epstein. 
Z. Cullinan . ;,[. Dame . H. Goodwin. R. 
:-Ji\ler. R. Vail . G. Sanborn,,\. Howard. 
JI. S losherg, V. Coyne, P. Cole. K. 
Flaherty. D. Dall . L. Clark, (~. Hicks. 
R Carter. R. Dolloff. W. Garland, F. 
Cati r. E. Carmichael. R McDonough. 
l'age T\\'enty 
ART CLUB 
Earl_,· in the first quarter, the Art Club 
under the sponsorship of ~fiss Dahl met 
for the purpose of organizing. The offi-
cers elected at that time were: Gerry 
~Iayberry, President; Virginia Dm·is. 
Vice President; Detty White, Secretary; 
Lynedon Eaton . Treasurer. 
The :\rt Cluh decided to abandon its 
policy'of unit projects as carried out in 
previous years and devote its time to 
indi,·idual work. :\ committee of four. 
Gerry :-[ayherry, Bob Vaughan, Kay 
U 11ston, and Forrest Gowen. · ,ms ap-
pointed to make a li:;t of projects suitable 
for individual work. This list included 
decorating of wooden \\'are such as boxes. 
candle holders. trays; second on the list 
came linoleum hlocks for special Christ-
mas cards; third came leather and metal 
,,·ork. 
:\!though the club spent a large part of 
its time in creative \\'Ork, it was not in-
active sociaJly. In the fall a Treasure 
Hunt Picnic held at Alden's Pond ,,·as 
llluch enjoyed and long remembered by 
all the members present. Later in Octo-
ber, they put on one of the most successful 
dances of the year, a Barn Dance in the 
Gym . In the spring a Supper Party and 
later a picnic were held. 
During the first quarter the :\rt Club 
cooperated with the l\Iusic and History 
Departments to present a pageant of 
.,.\ merican Progress which was presented 
in Russell Hall before the school. 
~ fem bcrs : 
Philip Archambault. Eleanor Barton, 
Jack Brown. Blanche Brume, \Vinifre<l 
Carll, Helen Cox, Virginia Davis, Peggy 
Dow, Phyllis Dyer, Lyneclon Eaton, 
Xancy Goodwin, Forrest Gowen, John 
Grover, Priscilla Hicks, Kay Huston. 
Gerald :-[ayherry. Phyll is ~onrnocl, L ucy 
Poli. Betty Quinn. Hilda l<.ackliff, rv!ary 
Raynes. l\Iary Rowe. Alice Se,rnrd. 
Ernestine Smith. Emily Spruul. }Jargaret 
Swett, \ \ 'arrcn Turner, Robert Vaughan, 




.-Jfpha /,a111bda Dela 
ALPHA LAMBDA BETA 
Due to the retirement of Nir. Brown. 
who for eleven years assisted in building 
the /\Jpha Lambda 13eta Fraternity to its 
present standing. the fratern ity found 
itself this year without a faculty advisor. 
They chose "Spin" Hill as their advisor, 
·who with his keen sense of humor and his 
musical talent helped to make the meet-
ings and get-togethers a lot of fun. 
As a result of the "jam sessions'' that 
were held after meetings, the boys decided 
to organize a band using their most tal-
ented members. After ironing out a few 
of their sour notes, the band made its 
debut at the Art Club Dance. Everyone 
enjoyed the original compositions of vari-
ous "hill-billy" songs. 
In December a Christmas party was 
held in the recreation room. Here the 
members and their guests had their first 
opportunity to hear Santa Claus emit real 
music from a fly-spray. Harry Morey, 
the Santa Claus. certainly added his bit 
to the fun of the party. 
In the Spring they had their annual 
initiation with everyone taking part either 
on the giYing or receiving end of the 
paddles. 
The year 's acti,ities ended with the 
outing in June. 
The 111<.·mhers \nne: Pres .. F. Jeffery; 
Vice P resident, \V. J-J an cock ; Secretary. 
C. Brown; Treasurer . R. Neal; Scribe, H . 
Benson; Sergeant-at-Arms, \V. Gammon; 
~hap., P. James; F . W iggin, E. Hodg-
kins. A. Morton. R. Neal, E . Jorgen-
sen, L. Eaton, R Vaughan , K. Hawkes, 
G. l\fayherry. 0. J-fi ll. J. Leavitt, D. 
Pierce. J. Grover. P. Petrin, R Black, A . 
Bass, E . Hadlock. C. Pendexter, P. K im-
ball, L . A rnold, \V. Roberts, D. Cameron, 
A. Benson, L. Jordan, B. Osborne, R. 
Towne, F. Vaitones, ?\. Ward, G. San-
born, F. Bradford. 
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FRATERNITY 
KAPPA DELTA PHI 
Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity of Gorham 
i_s an . acti\·e chapter o f the ~ 1ational 
t ratermt y. "-...... 
lt held its meetings e,·cry oll1er Tues-
day erening after \\'hich the members pre-
~entcd entertainments and serred reiresh-
ment s. In addition to its regular meet-· 
ings, the fraternity this year sponsored a 
fa ll Dance early in the first quarter. 
The men who were directly responsible 
for its success were · .-\ lee Cumming. 
Lewis P illsbury. ancl (;eorge Etzel. This 
dance was so succcssf ul that a fe\\' months 
later it presented another evening's enter-
tainment ''A ?\ight of Fut1 and Frolic". 
This was a combination dance and floor 
show in cabaret style. The memhers of 
the committee were \\' illiam ·welton. 
J .ewis Pillsbury, Ray Robinson, and 
George Etzel. 
This year the fraternity sent a ddega-
t ion lo the National Convention at 13os-
ton. Besides attending the convention 
itself the delegates also had the oppor-
tuni ty of going to the Boston Athletic 
Association indoor track meet to see 
\ Varmerdam break the pole vault record. 
The Jllelllbers who attended were Le,,·is 
Pillsbury. George Etzel, and Ray Knight. 
SeYeral men were lost to the fra-
ternity this year because of induction 
into the armed services. These were: 
Leslie\ \'hittemore, Harold Spiller, Doug-
lass Freeman, Ronald Bickford, Thomas 
Demers. Ray Austin, Joseph Aliberti, and 
Ceorge Etzel. 
Twelve new members were received 
into the fraternity following a successful 
initiation period. These men were: R. 
.\filler, R. Dolloff. R. Vail. D. Freeman, 
E. Carmichael, E . Gerry, H . Moore, E. 
Smith, W . Hodgkins, P. Quinn. E. Mac-
Donough and A. Mitchell. 
As its last function of the year the 
fratern ity held an outing at the Proctor 
House. ~aples. · 
The members were: President, A. 
Pecoraro ; vice president, L. Pillsbury; 
secretary, M . Edwards; corresponding 
secretary, \ V. \Velton; treasurer, R. 
Knight; sergeant-at-arms, \ V. Garland; 
chaplain, R. Robinson; J. Alden, J. A li-
berti, R. Austin, D. Bisbee, A. Cumming, 
S. Curtis. G . Etzel, N . Giampettruzzi, 
R. Kilroy. G. Pendexter and J. P iscopo. 
I ';ig e Twenty-three 
COMMUTERS CLUB 
Cncler the guidance oi the farnll y 
spo11sor. :\Iiss EYelyn Littlefield. the Com-
rnuters Club had a ,·ery interesting year. 
. \s in the past, its purpose ,,·as to aid the 
Commuters in successfully adjusting tu 
the Ji fe of the schonl. Through its 
purchase of the radio-,·ictrola for the 
recreation room. the club added much to 
the leisure-time actiYity oi the students. 
:\ fter this purchase. the dub set up pla11s 
for the complete renoYation and decora-
tion of the room. Other clubs in the 
school contributed money to aid thern i11 
this endeavor. During the first semester 
the club sponsored dances to buy records 
and equipment for the room. . \sk Zita 
about the collapse of the ping-pong table. 
Talk to Nino about card tahks and the 
use of them, in tyi11g one's shoes. They 
did replace the records! This year the 
annual fall picnic. in honor of the fresh-
men . was held at T\\·o Lights. Cape 
El izabeth. Dr. Bailey took his binocu-
lars and many of the members discovered 
the lightship. Early in the spring the 
club sponsored its annual dance. This 
year it was a Victory Dance under the 
chairmanship of Frank Catir. The ftoor-
!,how was :;omething- that eYeryone should 
re111emhcr. Phil Kimball in that satin 
gown . Paul (Juinn in Kay's white net 
dress. and Bill \\·t,Jton with his fa11C\· 
steps. ( )nre ag-ain the cluh was a social 
sucress. kc cream sales. entertainment 
of l:asketball men. rnntrihutions to Red 
Cross and Bundles for l3ritain. and meet-
ings eYery other \\.ednesday kept the 
members busy. The Commuters Club is 
proud of the fol lowing comment: "\ \ 'hen-
eYer I find a group full of ideas and 
ambition . I ahrnys find that it is com-
posed of Commuters"'. Catherine Flaherty 
seryed as President; Joanne :\shhy. Vice 
President; and I .11na Fogg. Secretary and 
Treasurer. 
:\!embers: 
J. .·\shby. E. Cullinan. }f. Frank, 1-1. 
Frank, A. Cooper. D. Baker, :.\L Do\,·, P. 
S upple, H. Rackliff, F. Gowen, P. Hods-
don. R. Carter. K. Welch. D. Whitten . 
F. Bradford, D. l3isbee. C. O'Donnell . 




At the beginning of the school year 
twenty enthusiastic girls formed a riding 
club and made their equestrian debuts at 
Rines' R iding School. Gorham. Betty 
Quinn was chosen riding couns:ilor by the 
:\t hletic Council. The clu b adopted some 
rules which would help them. They "·ere 
as follows: grip with your knees if you 
want to stay on; a bridle in the hand is 
worth two in the ditch; and if you slouch 
- why shouldn't your horse-? The "Club 
met every Thursday a (lernoon. The 
Rines' had a club house for their riders 
and an indoor riding ring which was used 
in case of bad weather. 
The first few lessons were devoted to 
ring inst ruction. The girls learned how 
to mount and dismount. to hold their reins 
correctly and to post. After their first 
lesson many of the girls ,rere walking to 
class carrying pillows and moaning about 
their lameness. Some ,,·on<lerecl if it was 
all worth the effort. But the next week 
found them back for another stab at mas-
tering riding. 1\s soon as the girls post 
to a trot they were allowed to ride 011 the 
bridle paths " ·hich wound through the 
woods and along the river. 13y the end 
ui the season each girl had her own favor -
ite horse ,rhich she enoyed riding the 
most. Along the trails they rode shout-
ing and singing. There's i\fiss :\ I urley 
011 Rocket. :.\Iiss \Vood on Dan, and rnnfi-
dcntly Dan was the tallest horse in the 
stahle and a step ladder ,,·as used in order 
to mount him. 
During the winter months the club rode 
in the indoor ring where special instruc-
tion in horsemans hip was giYen. After 
the rides cocoa and cookies were scr\'ed in 
the clubhouse. 
The spring season was welcomed in by 
a supper ride at which all the members 
participated. This was the best time of 
the year to ride. the girls said. 
The 111e111hers were Dorothy Baker, 
Patty Barron. Peggy Barron, Eleanor 
Barton, Esther Uennetl, Phyllis Cole. 
Virginia Coyne, Katherine Flaherty, 
Pearl Hartt. Barbara Joyce, :.\lary l\Iac-
Eacharn. Elizabeth l\Iitchell, .l\Iabel Mur-
phy, Ellen Rowe, Helen Slosberg. The 
faculty rnembers were l\Iiss Dahl, i\fiss 
F lint. :.VIiss :\Iurley and ::\Iiss \Voocl. 
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W. A. A. BOARD 
OFFICERS 
l'r<'sidc11t 
/ 'ice Prcsidc11t 
Secretary 
Treasurer 




This board met early in the fall for the 
pur pose of choosing new councillors. 
T hey met every other \ \'ednesclay eve-
11111g. 
Each girl on this hoard had charge of 
one spurt. Besides th is they sponsorccl 
Fall Spurts Day i11 September and ;\lay 
Play Day in the spr ing when the girls 
from Farmington were the guests. They 
also sponsored seYeral of the dances in 
Center a fter the basketball games. They 
also contin ued the Campfire T raining 
course this year. The hoard also fur-
n ished the bandages for ;\'liss Flint's First 
."\ id Course. 
Q uarterly sports ,Yere carried on with 
the following as the councillors: Hockey, 
V irginia Clark; Campfire. Louise McLain 
and Dorothy Whitten ; Softball, Frances 
Day; Volleyball, Pearl Hartt; A.rchery, 
Ellen Roberts; Skiing. R uth .-\klcn ; Ten-
nis. Phyllis Hodsdon and Laura ;\Ieserve; 
Bad111i 11 to11. J osephi11c Irving; l{ icl ing. 
l \etty Quinn; Games. ;\lary Dodge; O u t-
i11g Club. Jane Clark; 13asketlmll, Phyllis 
Dyer ; a11d S kati11g . Shirley Stanley. 
The class representatiYes were: Lucie 
Dickens. a11d Edith Thayer. 
• MEN'S ATHLETICS 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Early in the second week of school a 
group of hopeful young men gathered in 
Russell I fall men's locker room in ans\\'er 
to :\fr. Packard's call ior cross couutry 
tra111mg. Veterans on the squad i11cluclecl 
Ed Hodgkins. Freel Jeffery . • -\.lee Cum-
ming. \\'illis Hancock. and additions tu 
the squad were Ronnie Uickford. Eddie 
] Tadlock, Alton 13enson. Pete LeaYitt. 
C~ene Smith. Dick :-riller and Bob Dolloff. 
.\iter three weeks of harcl training 011 
our rugged course. the clay came for our 
first meet which was with Hebron . \cad-
emy. Although Hebron scored the first 
two places, the Gorham runners \,·ere 
bunched directly behind them to take the 
meet 25 to 23. 
O\'er the exceedingly hilly and crooked 
course at Bridgton our runners nearly had 
the victory snatched from them. :\Iemlez 
from Bridgton took first with an amazing 
burst of speed at the finish . He was fol-
lo\\'ed closely by Hodgkins of Gorham, 
second, and rJ1other Bridgton man was 
third just beating out Jeffery and Smith. 
A week later the students held a rally 
and gave the team a big send-off to Maine 
for a nm with the po\\·eriul Frosh team. 
Due to the fact that t\\'O of our best run-
ners were taken sick on the course. the 
team did not do so \\'ell as it might haYe. 
there fore losing the meet by a c!ose score 
of :?4 LO 33. 
Bridgton came here with blood in their 
eyes and reyenge in their hearts for the 
last run of the season. The team wishes 
to commend Fred Jeff cry on his perform-
ance in this race. /\!though so sick he 
could hardly speak before the race. never-
the-less. he ran and finished third. The 
rest of the boys backed him up well bring·-
ing a victory of 19 to 43 to the Green 
and \ Vhite. 
One J. V. run \\'as held with Portland 
High School, always a po\\'erful team . 
Portland, paced by Beking and Orlando, 
took the run by a perfect score. 
\\!inners of Varsity G's this year 
were: Co-captains Freel Jeffery and Alec 
Cumming. Eel Hodgkins, Gene Smith, 
H.onnie Bickford, Denny Denson and 
\ \'illis Hancock. 
l 'age Twenty-eight 
BASKETBALL 
Corham ~on11al School under its ne\\' 
coach. "Spin'' l-1 ill starred off the hasket-
l>all season with a bang, as a spirited 
team handed .i st rong Alumni combine a 
49 to 47 setback. The season opened with 
Staton Curtis at center. Bob Vail al right 
forward. Tony Pecoraro at left forward, 
Rec\ A ustin at left guard, and Lornie 
,-\rnolcl at right guard. Other players on 
the varsity included: Doug Freeman. 
Ronnie Bickford, Orlando Aliberti, Pete 
Leavitt, Don Pierce, ;\lee Cumming, and 
Eel Hadlock. 
:\)though starting off the season well 
with three ronsernti\'e \\'ins. the boys 
could n' t seem to hreak the spell that 
forced them into the losing column about 
miclway through the season. However. 
playing almost universally against stronger 
and larger teams their spirit and sports-
manship is an encl in itself. 
At the end of the season Ray 1\ustin 
\\'as elected honorary captain of the 
varsity five and /\lee Cumming captain 
of the J. V. squad. Letters for the season 
were a,rnrdecl to: H.ecl J\ustin. Lornie 
;.\ rnol<l. Staton Curtis, Tony Pecoraro, 
Bob Vail. Pete Leavitt. Alec Cumming. 
Don Pierce. Doug Freeman. and man-
ager. Dick ~eal. .'\ large part of the 
squad consisted of unclerdassmen \\'ho 
should be the backbone of next year's 
team. These are Frank Vaitones. Phil 
Kimball, Eel McDonough, Joe Gerry, 
Dick Kilroy, john Burke. Red Black, ancl 
. \uclry l\[artin. 
r\ summary of the conference games 
is as follows: 
(~orham 34, Salem 23; ( :orham 25. 
Keene 43; Gorham 31, l{. I. C. E . 58; 
l~orham 30, Hyannis 52; Gorham 58. 
Farmington 36; Gorham 37. R. I. C. F:. 
38; Gorham 36. Hyannis 61 ; Gorham 32. 
Salem 39; Gorham 31, Ke:.\' Britain 42; 
Gorham 36. \Villimantic • .Rt; Gorham 44. 
Farmington 36; Goiy?m-32. Salem 39. 
Varsity non-conference games resulted 
as follo,,·s : 
Gorham 49. Alumni 47; Gorham 26, 
~Ia<lawaska 23; Gorham 18, Y. :-I. C. A. 
39; Gorham 38, I3oys' Club Varsity 38; 
C~orham 36. St. L. .'\. C. 28. 
J. V. scores were as follows : 
Gorham 23. Gorham High 21 ; Gorham 
22, Freeport 1 S; Gorha1P 3o, ~ . \'. A. 
24; Gorham 31. P. 13. C. 33; Gorham 28. 
Freeport 21; Gorham 20. Falmouth 16; 




In the spring o L 1941 Gorham was des-
tined to have one of the most successf ul 
baseball teams it had seen for a number 
of years. Coach Jensen was favored 
with a strong aggregation of veterans that 
lost. the conference title only to ?\' ew 
Britain Teacher's College. 
The first game was 011 :\pril 30, when 
Gorham tried its mettle against Salem. 
Tony Pecoraro was on the mound for the 
opener \1·ith Bill Van lllarirnm behind the 
plate. .Nine Salem men failed to connect 
as Tony heaved the little white pellet by 
them into Bill's big mit. The team had 
J.ittle diffirnlty do\\'ning the Salemites 7 
to 2. 
The Green and V"hite next invaded 
Keene. where Gorham's big guns cap-
tured a 19 to 5 victory. Sluggers F ree-
man and Austin connected for a homer 
and a three bagger respectively. 
~e\\' Britain came to Gorham with a 
strong team for the third game. :\]though 
the home boys lost the hard-fought con-
test, Ray A ustin proved outstand ing with 
a three base hit and thirteen str ike nuts 
to his credit. 
Gorham p layed host to Keene on ::\fay 
14. but one<;> more onr 1:oys prm·ed su-
perior and the invaders went back to :\ew 
Hampshire on the short end of a 14 to 4 
score. 
Gorham and Salem met for the second 
time a short time later when, as before, 
Salem went dO\rn to defeat-6 to 4. 
The only double header was played 
with Hyannis. Jn the first game Gorham 
lost an 8 to 3 decision. hut in the second 
game the Jensen men gained revenge by 
setting Hyannis hack 5 to 3 as Ray A ustin 
hi t a timely triple. 
The one J. V. game was with Gorham 
High School. The school boys took the 
game 4 to 1. 
Credit for a comn1enclable hall clu b 
should he paid :danager Wiggin. Coach 
Jensen. and to the players. Varsity play-
ers were: pitchers, Austin . Pecoraro. 
Coyne, and Hadlock; catchers. Leavitt 
and Van Dlaricnm; infield. Arnold, Free-
man, Castelucci. and Crockett ; outfield-
ers, Welton. ::\Iayberry, and \Valker. 
1942 
D ue to lack of transportation facilities, 
the :\Ten's Athletic Association voted to 
cancel a 5 game schedule and to establish 
an intramural sports program this spring. 
l'at{e Thirty 
TRACK 
Tn an effort to expand the field of ath-
letics in order to foster greater participa-
tion in sports. track \\'as added to Gor-
ham's list of major sports in the spring 
of 1941. Dr. Baile\·. :.fr. Bassett. and 
:. rr . Packard con:-;ented to handle the 
teaching end and in :. f arch the call ""ent 
out for candidates ior Gorham's first offi-
cial track team. . \ schedule of meets was 
arranged with other interested schools in 
the New England Teacher's College Con-
ference. 
l n the absence oi a school athletic field . 
arrangements \\·ere rnade to use the track 
al the Fair Grounds fo r training the run-
ners. As Gorham T [ igh School was start-
ing a track team at the same time. the two 
schools cooperated in the construction of 
the jumping and vaulting pits and both 
teams trained together in these events. 
The first meet was held at Gorham. It 
was a triangular meet between Gorham, 
R T. C. E. and Farmington . The half-
mile track was an advantage to the Gor-
ham runners as the visitors were lost by 
the time they reached the hack stretch and 
Gorham won \\·ith Farmington second and 
R l. C. E. third. Two \\'eeks later the 
team journeyed to Farmington and here 
Corham was taken into camp by the 
Reel and \Yhite. The final meet of the 
regular season \\'as the ~e\\' England 
Teacher's College Conference meet at 
:\' ew Britain. Conn. T he teams entered 
\\'ere ?\ew Britain, R. l. C. E .. Farming-
ton. Hyannis. and Gorham. Gorham 
placed fourth in this meet only eight 
points behind the winning ?\ ew Britain 
team. In October, after school reopened 
a fall meet was held with R. I. C. E. at 
Gorham. This meet was neck and neck 
all the way until the relay which Gorham 
\\'On, giving the victory of 55-52 to 
Gorham. 
T he members of the 1941 squad were: 
. \. Cumming, captain; E. Hodgkins, F. 
Jeffery, F. Griffith. J. Alden, Ray Knight, 
W. Hancock. :\L E dwards. 0. Durgin, 
D. Bisbee. L. Eaton. G. ~Iayherry. D 
Pierce. D . Freeman, R Bickford, R. Mil-







I 'age 'fhirty-t wo 
OUTING 
Prrsidc11t J.,xE CL.\RK 
/ "ia President :\I 1LDR1·:D J .\l'KSO:\ 
:,;t'C'rl'fury-Tn•u .. wrrr ~, -,;cv Conn,,·,x 
Hil,.'i11y Co1111cilfor I .JLLL\ :\ S.w.,cr 
The Outing Club this year was on<.' of 
the most active clubs. They spent their 
time on the roacl with two official hikes 
<.'ach week. hm many were not satisfied 
with only two. In the early fall they 
went 011 a supper hike 011 the Fort Hill 
road at which time the Freshmen were 
init iatecl. They also went on an early 
morning- hike. cooking- their own hreak-
f ast. :\ t Christmas t imc they went into 
the woods ancl got a tree for the clormi-
tory besides getting enough greenery to 
make a wreath for Robie I Iall door and 
to decorate East Hall d ining room. In 
the spring the group went on an all clav 
hike to Little River. . 
They were not only co11ccrnecl with hik-
ing but with social events as well. They 
CLUB 
sponsored the \ \'inter Carnival and Dance 
in January of which Virginia Da,·is was 
elected Queen. Due t0 the weather the,· 
coulcl not hold the carni,·al. but the clanc.e 
was a big success. On :\[arch 17 they 
presented an original St. Patrick's Da~· 
program in chapel. :\mong other things 
they sold Gorham pencils to rai~e mone,·. 
The members of this club were: E. 
:\ ppleton. ,\ . Birney. :\f. Burnell, :\f. But-
ler. J. Clark. F. Coombs. B. Dalton .. L. 
Dickens, :\f. Doe. B. Emery. J. Epstein. 
A. Folsom. E. Godclarcl. ~. Goodwin. R. 
C reene. K. Huston. :-.f. Jagger, L. Johns-
ton. E. Kimball. P. Kirby, E. Lee, E. 
:\fagure .. :\f. :\Ierrill. .\. :-.Iontebello, J. 
()')Iara. L. Poli. L. Savage, R. Swett. 
E. Thayer. C. Welch, L3. \Vhite, M. Jack-




Rad 111 i II to II 
Again this year \l"e han· iollowed the 
,nsto111arv schedule oi athletic participa-
tion for ;,._.mnen. I lockey was the actiY-
ity for the first quarter o( the school y<>ar. 
Ven· soon after classes had l,enime nm-
tine' and the poor bcwilderd f resh1"11en 
knew at least ,\·here their rooms \HTC. 
Virginia Clark, hockey councillor. ga ,·e 
the first call for enthusiasts of this game. 
. \ fter the organizational meet in~. games 
were played each Tuesday ancl Thmsclay 
011 the horkev field. The i reshmen ancl 
the newcomers to the game soon realizl'd 
that when :-fiss l-'lint made a decision. it 
\\"as11 't to he re\'ersed by mere bickering. 
Thrnughout the fir~t qnarter tennis 
playl'rs ~·ere ,·ery 1,usy. It took the girb 
quite a while to decide that it might he 
fun to try a girl's singles tournament 
rather than playing just mixed doubles. 
Phyllis Cole had to battle her wa,· to the 
championship by clef eating Cornie Culli -
nan ( the middle member of the Cullinan 
family) in the semi-finals. This fall ten-
nis tournament was the most successful 
tournament of the year. Phdlis Hocls-
don was fall tennis· councillo1:. 
Those member" oi the school \\"ho 
iound the tennis courts ton husv. and the 
hockey field too confusing rn{ Tuesday 
and Thursclav headed in that direction 
the other nights of the week. in orrler 
Lo practice a11d participate in shooting 
for Columbia Rounds. There were not 
many girls out. but this spring 11·c noticed 
that . \cleline Sugg and Doris Colley hacl 
more than irnpro,·ecl. !,11th Hishop and 
Ellen J,oherts. tlw rnu11cillor. showed us 
ho\\' four years· pracrice increa»es profi-
ciency in hitting the hull's eye even at nnt 
hundred yards. ln the spring the warm 
weather induced a few of the male mem-
bers of the school to compete with the 
women. They waged their own private 
1:attle wi1h :diss rlint. \Ve didn't ask 
the lio\"s ho\\' the\" came out. l r \\"Oniel 
have h~'e11 too e111l;arrassing. 
The tirst ""eek of the seconcl quarter 
I 1h\"llis I h·er announced that basketball 
pr,trtice hitd begn11. Basketball calls out 
more commuters than some of the other 
sport,;. I ,01ia [<'ogg, Dot Ball. Dot Cole, 
Ruth Carter. the Cullinans and others 
added to the girls from the dormitory. 
. \ II the classes contributed goocl play-
ers to make this quarter one of the 
most active. as far as "·omen's athletics 
\\"as rnncernecl. Lona Fogg and Doris 
\ \'hitely played substantial ga111es for the 
seniors. The juniors were blessed with 
F . . \nclrcws. their captain. an:l F. Day. 
The sophomores were more than f a\'ored 
( or they rnuld depend upoll Pearl Hartt 
and Virginia Davis. :\s f nr the Fresh-
Pa~<' Tliirty-fn11r 
ATHLETICS 
men ihe sd mnl wnulcl I ike to see them win 
the da~,; games next year; they're all 
good. Lucie Dicken,, and Ruth Carter 
paninilarly. The Sophomore class won 
the class game~ this year although the 
inurth ,·ear senior» tried as hard as the,· 
kne11· i10w. The,· horrowecl as man,· 
me111liers from other classes a:-; they could. 
J·:,·cn 1Yith that help they lost. This year 
the Crcen and \\'hite basketball games 
\\'ere not played. 
"Dr. Bailey. members of the faculty. 
and fello,y students". said Pearl Hartt 
lief11re the third quarter had had a chance 
to get started. "for all those interested in 
rnlleyl>all there \\'ill he a meeting in the 
gym this aft(•nwon at 3:30: Please he 
prompL Thank you". There were lint 
111any out for this sport hut that made it 
all the more interesting for those who clid 
come out. l\ urnerals were a\\"arded to 
those members at the spring aware! 
assembly. For those of you who didn't 
get to play any Yolleyball this year, you 
missed the artificial flower awards from 
her no\'elty shop which -:\J iss Flint pre-
sented to each winning team. The Green 
team captained by Betty Leach clef eated 
the \Vhite team under the leadership of 
Virginia Clark for the Green and White 
l Janner. 
,\ftcr spring vacation softball prac-
tice began. Frannie Day. the councillor, 
started practice in the gym while waiting 
for the ground in the hockey field to dry 
out. Enongh girls came out so that there 
were four good teams and all of the field 
was in use each night. The cancellatio11 
of the men's spring athletic programs 
made it easier for the girls lo play post-
poned games. It also gave them a. gallery 
to play to. It was a little bit harder for 
Betty Leach to pitch to those lefties on 
the other team while Ray and Tony were 
watching, but it was fun. The girls who 
playecl so [tball were very grateful to the 
school for all the equipment that hacl been 
provided; they had only one complaint 
to make: the field was not large enough. 
Hitters like Frannie Day and Connie Cul-
linan neecl three fields. as all the fielders 
know after haying scrambled into the 
garden pate he~ ancl out on H ig-h Street , 
while a home run was being srnrecl against 
their team. The freshmen. as usual. gave 
the upper classmen the competition needecl 
lo make this softball season one of the 
lie!it that we have kno\\'n. 
During the year badminton took the 
attention nf some of the commuters. 
l•:ach noon came the silent battle to see 
who woulcl get the racket strung with 
blue. Then came the cry. "Are there any 
good hi relies left?' ' All the while two of 
the girls were struggling \\'ith the nets. 
At exactly twenty·fi\'e minutes of one 
the games began. Phyll is Hodsdon, last 
year's champ, won her fair share of the 
games. Occasionally some of the oth-
ers won, making everyone satisfied. In 
:\farch the Portland J nnior College bad-
minton players invited the Gorham girls 
to a badminton tea. Those girls who 
went, came back very pleased with their 
reception there. l t was rumored about 
that the Gorham doubles team (Irving 
and :\fcGinty) defeated the hest doubles 
team that Portlancl Junior had to offer. 
three games in a row. Later in the 
spring Gorham entertained Portland Jun-
ior College, Westbrook Junior College 
and Nasson College for an afternoon of 
badminton and other games. Jo Irving 
was councillor for the year. 
There were several unorganized sports 
that demanded the attention of some of 
the girls in the school. Those of you 
who frequented the recreation room know 
this. Betty Frost can line up those shots 
as well, shall we say as :\/fr. Hill . Ruth 
Bishop proved that the female can play 
as well as the male. Louise Heighe up-
held the ,vomen on the ping-pong table. 
Kay O'Donnell and Mary Gorham wield 
a mean paddle ( practice, no doubt). 
This year the women were working for 
points for the intramural teams as well 
as the men. The intramural program did 
not work out as well as expected but with 
the curtailment of men's athletics and the 
emphasis being placed on women's intra-
mural work this program should find 














1/'ords and Jlusic by :-LARY Lou STUART 
Through many full and carefree years 
\Ve\·e reached this day at last. 
To sing Ollr final cadence and 
Preserve Olli' mem · ries past. 
.\ nd now the scenes of bygone years 
\\ 'ith sadness fi lls each heart; 
From clear old Alma :.Tater's halls 
\ \ ' ith SOITO\\' . \\'e depart. 
So let our swelling chorus r ing 
Of these the ties which bind; 
This stllrdy hill. the stately pine . 
. L\ II these we lea Ye heh ind . 
Bllt f rienc!ship, faith and high ideals . 
Oh, lie our gL1 ide for e'er 
:\ rnl onward lead us Lina f raid 
To li\'C~. to 10\·e. to share. 





RAY C. AUSTIN 
Sebago Lake, Maine 
JOSEPH CASTELLUCCI 
Portland, Maine 
ALEXANDER B. CUMMING 
Houlton, Maine 
RUTH A. BISHOP 
Portland, Maine 
OLIVE M. CONARY 






EILEEN M. CULLINAN 
South Port land, Maine 
RUTH E. DA VIS 
Mechanic Falls, Maine 
EDNA A. DEARBORN 
Bangor, Maine 




MARY W. DODGE 
Rockland, Maine 





MARJORIE I. DOE 
Sheepscot, Maine 




M. CATHERINE GOFF 
Portland, Maine 
EDWIN C. HODGKINS 
Brewer, Maine 
FREDERICK JEFFERY 
South Portland, Maine 
HELEN HEEL 
South Windham, Maine 
PHYLLIS HODSDON 
South Portland, Maine 
EUGENE C. JORGENSEN 
South Windham, Maine 
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ELIZABETH F. LEACH 
Blue Hill. Maine 
MURIEL MORGAN 
Gardiner, Maine 




ALBERT R. MORTON 
Friendship, Maine 
ANTHONY PECORARO 
South W indham, Maine 
P:igc Forty-~c,·rn 
MARY A. McGINTY 
South Portland, Maine 
MABEL A. MURPHY 
Portland, Maine 
BETTINA M. PILLSBURY 
Limington, Maine 
LEW IS A. PILLSBURY 
Gorham, Maine 
EVELYN M. WARD 
Kennebunkport, Maine 
ELLEN L. ROBERTS 
Portland, Maine 
DORIS M. WHITELY 
Peaks Island, Maine 
MARY L . STUART 
Portland, M aine 
LINDLEY L. WIEDE N 
New Sweden, Maine 
F RANCIS H. WIGGIN 
Portland, Maine 






F. T. A. 3; Glee Clt1b I. 2: Dramatic Club 2, 
3. -1; \V. A . .-\. 2. 3; Oracle 1. 2. 3: Com-
m11tC'r':- Clt1h 1. 
ORL.\NDO ./ .. \I.TBERTI 
Industrial :\rls 
Basketball 1. 2. 3. -I; Cross Country I, 2; 
Baseball 1. 2; Co,nmuter's Club 1: Kappa 
Delta Phi I, 2. 3. -1: Athletic Association 
I. 2. 3, .J. 
JO.\:'\NI~ ,\SH llY 
Junior High 
1:. T. /\.. 3; Dramatic Club 1 2 3 4· Com-
muter's Cluh 2. 3. -I; Civic' C~n~mi'tt ee I; 
\V. i\. A. I; Basketball 1: Hockey I 2· 
Softball l. ' ' 
RAY C. ,\ l.STI~ 
I nclusl ria l ,\ rts 
l~ase_ball l , 2. :1, -I; Ba:-ketball l. 2. 3. 4; Class 
I resident 3: ( ommuter's Club I, 2, 3: Kappa 
Delta l'hi I.' 2. 3. -I; Ci,·ir Co111111ittc:>e I, 2. 
3. -1. 
RVl'H BIS!TOl' 
Kindergarten I 'rin1ary 
'(. W. C. /\. I, 2. 3, 4: Archery I, 2, 3, 4; 
\ olleyball 1, 2. 3, 4 ; Ba:-kl'tball I 2 3 4 · 





T 11clustrial A rt :-
Baskethall .1, -I: Baseball I, 2. 3, 4. 
OLIVE \f. CONARY 
General 
Y. 'vV. C. A. I; Library Club I; Dramatics 
J; Glee Club I, 2, 3. 
EILEEN \ 1(. ClJLLIN AN 
Junior H igh 
F. T . A. 3; Oracle 1, 2, 3, 4; Commuter's 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Poetry Club I, 2. 3, 4; Basket-
ball I. 2: Civic Committee l; Softball J, 2; 
\ V. ,\. r\ I 2, Badminton 1, 2, 3. 
1\LEX:.\NDER n. ClJ\.fi\lTNG 
Junior High 
Cross Country I, 2, 3, 4· Bask etball 2 4· 
Track 3; Civic Conunitt;c 2 3 · Drani'ati~ 
Club 1. 2, .1, 4; Kappa Delta 'Phi I 2 3 4 · 
President 3; Glee Club I 2· "G;ee:1 ;ncl 
White" Board l, 2; Oracle 4; Athletic Coun-
cil -1: \'ir<' Pr<'siclent 4: N. Y. (onv('ntion 4. 
CLASS 
STATON R. Cl'RTIS 
Junior Hig-h 
Basketball I. 2. 3. -I; Glee Cluh I, 2. 3, -1: 
Baseball I, 2; J,appa Delta Phi l. 2. 3, -I; 
< >1H'retta I. 
lW'l'H E. D.-\ \'IS 
General 
Hockey 1. 2 ; \'olleyball l; Softball I. 2. 3; 
llasketball I. 2. 3; \/'./ . A. A. 2, 3: Y. \\'. C. 
,\. 1, 2, 3, -I; \'ice Pre$i<lent 3; President -I; 
CiYic Committee 3. 4 : Outing Club l: His-
torical Pageant 2. 
EDKA ,\ . DE,\RBORN 
General 
Y .. W. C. A. 3, -I; Glee Club 3, 4; Civic Com-
mittee 4; Back-to-Gorham Day Chairman .) · 
Hou~<; Connn itt_ee 3; _ Pr<':-i<lent 3; Operctt,; 
-1: C1t1Z('l1Sh 1p ( Olll llll\tt'(' -1. 
\.fAHY W. DODra: 
Junior High 
Clcc Club I, 2, .l, 4; Operetta 2, -1: \V. ,\ . J\ . 
-I; Y W~ C. A. I. 2. 3. ~; Outi.ng Club I. 2: 
I louse Co1nn11ttcc -I: l•. ntt'1·ta111mcnl l't' i11 -
n1ittet· -1. 
~I ,\J(IORI I·: DOE 
Jnnior High 
Basketball I. 2. 3. -I: Archery I, 2; Dramatir 
Club ). 2; 011ti11g Club I, 2, 3, -1; l'residc11t 
2 .. 1; (,lee Club 3. 4; Operetta 4; House Co111-
111ittc:>c 3. -I; \.V. !\. A. 2, 3; Y. W. C. t\. 
1. 2, 3. -1 : ''Crecn and 'vVhite" Board 2. 
\1 ,\l ' RlCE E. EDWARDS 
J 11nio1· High 
<)lee Club I, 2, 3; Oracle l, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic 
S lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Kappa Delta Phi 2, 3. 4; 
Secretary 4; Baseball l , 2; Y. 1\1. C. A. 2. 3· 
Track 3. 4: Entertain ment Committee 2. J'. 
GWE;\'DOLEN A. ELWELL 
Ccneral 
I~. T. A. 4. 
(;EORGE G. ETZEL, JR. 
Junio1· H igh 
Baske~ball I, 2; flaseball l, 2; Glee Club 1. 
2, 3; l" appa Delta Phi l, 2, 3, 4; Civic Com-
mittee -1. 
C \ THERlNE J. FLAHERTY 
Junior Hig-h 
F. T . _:\. 4; Dancing Councillor 2, 3; Repre-
sentatl\·e to Wellesley 3; Tennis 1, 2. 3. 4; 
Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4: Commuter's Cluh J. 
2. 3, 4; .Prl'side11t 4; "Gr<'<'ll and \ ·\ ' hit<'" 
Board 2. 3; Editor .1. 
Page Forty-nine 
( ,encral 
Commuter', Cl11h I. 2. 3. -I ; Secretary-Treas-
urer -I; F. T . . ·\ . -I; Campfi re -1 ; Tennis 1, 2. 3: 
Basketball I. 2. 3. -I; Softball I, 2, 3, -I: 
Badmi11ton -1 . 
HELE2' :\ ;\f. (;\<;2'1·. 
( ,emend 
O llting- Cl111J l, 2; l'oetry U11b l, 2. 3. -I; 
\ olleyball l. 3: Te1111i~ -I; \\ . \ . -\ . 2; Dra-
111atic Club I; Soitball I, .l: Oracle 11narrl -I ; 
"( ;ree11 :ind \Vhite'' Rnar<l -1 , 
.\I. C.\THERTXF. GOFF 
General 
Secretary of Cla~,- I: Co111n111tcr's Club I , 2, 
3. -l; F. 'I'. A . -I ; Glee Cl11h -I; Operetta -1 . 
llELE;\t HF.EL 
J11nior lligh 
O rchestra 1, 2. 3. -I; Clcc l'luh I, 2. 3. -I ; 
l'o ctry Club 2, 3. -I; Comnrntrr',; (h1b 2. 3, 4; 
F. T .. \ . 4. 
(\\\.EN F. l-llLL 
Junior High 
llasketball I; CicC' C luh l , 2. 3, -l; 1\lpha 
T .:1111 bcla Bet a 1, 2. 3, -I; Oprn·tta 2. -1. 
U)\VlN C. HODC l-:!NS 
Indust rial Arts 
Cross Country 1, 2, 3. -l: Track 3. -l ; Y . M . 
C . A. I, 2, 3, 4; "Green and \Vhite" Board 
J. 4; Civic Committee 3, -I; Alpha Lambda 
lkta l , 2. 3. 4. 
PHYLLIS HODSDON 
Kindergarten Primary 
Badminton 1, 2, 3, -I; Softball I, 2; Tenn!s 
1, 2; Archery 1. 2; Ba~ketball 4; Dramatic 
Club 3. -I; F. T . ,\ . -1; W . /\. !\ . :I, 4; Com-
nmter'~ Club I, 2, .l, -1. 
JOSEPHINE TR\' I NC 
Junior High 
Radminton ]. 2. 3. -l: Commuter'~ Clllh 1, 2. 
3, 4; Poetry Cluh -I; \\I. t\. :\ . 4; ''Green and 
"White" Board 4: F. 'r. A. 4; Softball I , 2; 
1\ rchery 3, 4. 
FRED JEFFEHY 
Junior High 
Cross Country l, 2. 3, -I; Track 2, 3; Operetta 
2, 4; Historical Pageant 2; Alpha Lambda 
Beta 1 2 3 -I· President -I; Glee Club 1. 2. 
3, -1 ; Co1;111,'i1t~r's Club l; t\thlrtic 1\ ,soria -
tio11 I, 2, 3, 4. 
F.1.JGENE JORGENSEN 
Junior Hig h 
F. T. A. -I; :\d1letic /\.ssociatio11 1, 2, 3, -l 
Commuter's C l11b I. 2, 1 4; Glee Cl11 h I. 2 
Operetta 2; .\lpha Lambda Reta I, 2, .1. -1 
Class Trea,urt•r -J.. 
'.\ .\XC\" l. .\ I{( >C H l·: Ll .E 
C.encral 
Comm11tc•r', Ch1h I. 2 . .l. -I; F T. \ . -l; Bacl-
111into11 -1 , 
ELlZ.-\HETH u : ,u-J 
t~cneral 
Ci,·ic C o n1111ittec 3. -1, Pre,icknt -1 ; Orac:lc 
2. 3; F. 'I' .. \ . -l ; \\ '. :·\ . . \. 2, J, -I; Vice l'res-
idcnt 2: l're~idenl J; Treasurer -I ; Outin!,! 
Club 1. 2, 3; 2\. Y. Deleg-ate 3; Y. \\·. C_. \ . 
I. 2. 3. -1: Cahim· t 2. 3. -I; .\t11lrtir Council 3: 
fla,cball I, 2. 3. -1 : Ba,kcthall l , 2. -I; Hockey 
2. 3, -l; \ "ollryhall I. 2, .i, -I ; ~ray Ball Dance 
Committee I ; S u perintendent 's Day Com-
mittee 3; Chairman -I; Fall Sports Day 
Committee 3: \Vin ter Carnil'al Committee 
2. .3; l ntenwtional Di,cu~sio11 C ;ronp .l; 
Chr<' rkading I. 2. 3: H t' iHI Cht•rrleadC'r 2. J. 
C .\'l'HEIU'.\E I.E\\.lS 
Genera l 
l'oct1 y Club I. 2, J . -l; Outing Clul! 1; 2; 
E11tertai11111ent Committee I, 2, J; N. \'. Co11-
1entinn Delegate 2: Hou;;e Commit tee 2, 3; 
Vice President .3; Da.<,kctball 1. 2; Softball 
I; Oracle Staff -1; Y. \\' . C. J\. 1, 2, 3. 4. 
MARY \ , \lc(;l)JTY 
Junior Hip_h 
·F. T . i\ . . -1; Cou1111utt'r's Cl11li I, 2. 3. 4; 
'·< : rce11 and \ ,Vhite" Boar d 2. 3. 4; Poetry 
Club 2, 3, -I; lla~C'ball 2; Badminto n l . 2. 3. 
-l; Tenni~ 2; SecrC'tary of Cla% 2. 
:\ll"RIEL \fOIW~\N 
(;encral 
F, T . A. 4. 
\l.R ERT I{ . \!ORTON 
Junior High 
l\asketball 1. 2, .3; (; Ice Cl II b 1. 2, 3. -l ; J\ lpha 
Lambda Beta 1. 2, 3. 4; F. T. !\ . 4: Com-
111utcr'~ Club 1; lnterc las~ Co un c il J, 4; /\th-
le ti c Association I, 2, 3, 4; Dt•lt•g-atc to Ros -
ton Con vention -1 . 
~[ABEL ,\ . .\[ll RPHY 
J nnior High 
Library Clnh l, 2, 3; President 2, 3; [?ra-
111atic C h1b 1. 2, 3; Oracle 1, 2, 3, 4; Editor 
-I; International Discussion Gronp 2, 3. 
CY~THI \ I·:. )JICHOI.S 
General 
( ;Jee Club -I; Tra11.sfe1·: Field Science 2; C.lee 
Club l, 2, .l; Outing Club I , 2; 1\foclern /\11-
1hors 2; Science Cluh I, 2. 
\:-:THON\' l'EC(ir~ \RO 
Junior Hig-h 
1-:appa Delta P hi 1. 2. 3, -I; President 4; Glee 
Club I. 2: Ba~ketball 2. 3, 4; Baseball I. 2. 
.,. -I ; Ci,·ic Committee -I ; Operetta -1 . 
l';1gc Fifty 
' 
BE' l"J'I.\" .\ .\1 . 1' 11.1.SBL"Jn 
General 
Dramatic Cl11b 1, 2. 3. -I; Plays 2. 3. -I; \ "ice 
President 3; Secretary -l; Y. \,\·. C. :\. 1, 2, 
3. -l; Vice l're~ident J: Cabinet 3. -1-; Outing 
Club I. 2; Clee CJ11b I, 2, 3, -I ; Operetta -1 ; 
Softball .l: l'oetn· l lub 2. 3. -I; lntcrnationa) 
l)i~c11s,inn < ;roui, .l. 
LEWIS .\ . 1'11.l.~HL'RY 
Jt111inr High 
<,lee Club I, 2, 3. -I; Cla;;s , · . President 3; 
!'res ident of Cla,, 4; K;1ppa DC'lta Phi 1, 2. 
3, -1; \". Pres ident -I; r-. 1' .. \. -l; Ci,· ic Com · 
11lit tee J, -1 . 
ELLE'.\: JWllEWJ'S 
Kindergarten l'r ima1·y 
Outing- Club I. 2: Y . W . C. A. 1. 2, 3, -I; 
/\rchery I, 2, 3. -I; YolleY Ball l , 2, :l; 
Oracle -I ; \\ . \ . \ . 4. · 
.\ IAR) L<ll " ~TE\V ,\R1' 
Jnnior High 
01·che,tra 1. 2. J, 4: Glee Club 1, 2, J, 4; 
F . '1'. '\ . -l: Commuter', Club l, 2, 3. 
EVE.LYN \Vi\ RD 
General 
Glee C lub 1, 2. 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Y. W. C. A. l. 2, 3, 4: Poetry Club 2, 3, 4; 
Basketball 1, 2, 3. 4 ; House Committee 2, 
3, 4; Operetta 1. 2, 3. 4 ; Outing Club 1, 2; 
P lay I , 2, 4; Volley Rall J. 
DORIS \\'H l 'l' ELY 
General 
Glee Club l, 2, 3. -I; Poetry Club 2, 3. -I ; 
Outing Club 1: President House Committee 
-l; W. A . .-\. 3; \"ice President of Class 3'; 
Operetta 2, 3. -l: Y. \\'. C. A. 1. 2, 3, 4; 
\rchery l; Basketball 1. 2. 3, -I; Volleyball 
l , 2. 3: Softball l , 2. 3; C' il'it Committee 
I, 2, 3. 
LINDLEY \.V l EDEX 
Junio r Hi~h 
Clee Club -t: Operetta 4; T ran~fcr. 
H. FR:\XCTS \VlGCI N 
Junior High 
Orchestra I. 2. J, -l: Band 2, 3, 4; Civic Com-
mittee 4; Alr,ha 1.ambda Beta J, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Oracle 4; F. T . ·\. 4. 
THELMA YOUNG 
Kindergarten Primary 
Glee Clu b I. 2, 3, 4: Art Club 1; Commuter's 
Club I , 2; Oracle Staff 4; Secretary of House 
Committee -l: Y. \V. C. A. 4; Archery 1, 2; 
F. T. J\. 4. 
rage Fifty-PIH' 







West Buxton. Maine 
RUTH ALLEY 
South Windham. Maine 
DOROTHY BALL 
South Portland. Maine 
PRISCILLA BENT 
Kezar Falls. Maine 
MARY BURNELL 
Cumberland Center. Maine 
FLORENCE ANDREWS 
Auburn. Maine 
MURIEL H. BARBARICK 


























South Portland. Maine 
PRISCILLA DeCOSTER 
Pownal. Maine 













. CAROL G. DAVIS 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
ALICE DELANO 
Portland. Maine 




NINO J. GIAMPETRUZZI 
Portland, Maine 
WILLIS K. HANCOCK 
Portland, Maine 
KENNETH M. HAWKES 







MARY L. H AWKES 
Gorham, Maine 
ELIZABETH M. FROST 
Sebago Lake. Maine 
ELEANOR E. GOULD 
Alfred , Maine 
CHARLOTTE HAWKES 
South Windham, Maine 
LOUISE R. HEIGHE 
Portland, Maine 
Page Fifty-fou r 
WAYNE M. GARLAND 
B angor. Maine 





East Sebago, Maine 
ARLENE M. HOWARD 
Houlton. Maine 
EVELYN & KIMBALL 
Lockes Mills. Maine 
JOSEPH~ LEAVITT 
Rensselaer, N. Y. 
GERALD E. MAYBERRY 
• Portland, Maine 
PAULINE A. JOHNSON 
Hollis Center. Maine 







Waldoboro . Maine 
GERTRUDE A. KNAPP 
Yarmouth. Maine 
PEARL LIBBY 
Gorha m. Maine 
L ORRAINE McGEE 
Lewiston, Maine 
I 'ag-c Fi fty-li,·c 
E VELYN M. JONES 
South China, Maine 
RAYMOND C. KNIGHT 
Gorham. Maine 
MARY & MKEACHARN 
East Millinocket, Maine 
GERALDINE G. McGRAIL 
Gardiner, Maine 










IDA C. NELSON 
South Portland. Maine 
CAROLYN F. PATRIQUIN 
Lamoine. Maine 
MARY E. RA YNES 
Kittery Point, Maine 
JUNE MILES 
Portland. Maine 
CATHERINE O' DONNELL 
Portland, Maine 
GEORGE E. PENDEXTER 
Sebago Lake, Maine 
OLIVE L. RILEY 
Kittery, Maine 
J'agc Fifty-six 
ELIZABETH G. MITCHELL 
Winchester. Mass. 
SALLY F. O'TOOLE 
Portland, Maine 
LUCY M. POLI 
Biddeford, Maine 
ALICE M. SEAWARD 
Kittery Point, Maine 
HELEN A. SLOSBERG 
Augusta. Maine 
ESTHER E. STAPLES 
Turne: . Maine 




MARY R. SNELL 
Gorham. Maine 
EDITH A. THAYER 
Searsport. Maine 
CHRISTINE D. WELCH 
North Berwick. Maine 
GERALDINE S. WHITE 
Island Falls, Maine 
EMILY M. SPROUL 
South Bristol. Maine 
BARBARA THOMAS 
West Buxton, Maine 




SHIRLEY M. STANLEY 
Rockland. Maine 
ROBERT M. VAUGHN 
Cumberland Center, Maine 
WILLIAM WELTON 
W in throp , Mass. 
RITA M. WING 
Gorham, Maine 
GORDOX L. \LDEX 
Indu~trial _\rts 
JUNIOR 
F. T . \ . J; Co111111t1tl'1· 's Club J. 
RLTH :\Ll.EY 
Junior High 




F. T. J\. 3; Basketball 2. J; Captai11 J; Soit-
hall 1, 2. 3; Hockey 2. 3; Outing Club 1, 2 : 
Library Club I : Y . \\' . C. \. I. 2. 3; Poetry 
Club 2. 3: "(;rce11 and \\ 'hite'' Board 2. 3; 
Editor 3; Orchc~tra l. 2: Cheer-leader I. 2; 
vVinter CarniYal Con1111ittcc I. 2. 
DCHUS E .. .\ IOI S'I' (W:-,iC; 
J 1111ior 11 igh 
r. 'I'. 1' . 3: Dra111;itit Clnb L. 3; Library l'l11h 
2. J; Y. W , C. \. I. 2. ,l: l'octry Club J; 
E11tertai11111~11t ( ·0111111ittce J . 
L.'\ \YRENCI·. A. \ l{;-;OLI> 
Junior High 
Basketball I , L. 3; Baseball I, 2 . .3; CiYic 
Committee 3: t\ lpha Lambda Rl'ta I, 2, 3. 
DOlWTHY B,\l . L 
c;cneral 
lla~ketball I, 2., 3; Hockey I, 2; Tennis I, 2. 
:l; Dramatic Club J: Commuter's Club l, 2, 
J; Poetry Club 2. 3. 
. HUHJEL IL 13 ,\RB.\l~llK 
r.enerat 
1:. 1' . .'\ . 3; Y. \V. C. .\ . 2. 3; House \..'0111-
mittec. ,;t1111111cr; Orrhcstrn. summer. 
CHARLES REl~Cl-!El{ 
Junior I ltgh (integrated) 
Commuter's Cluli 2; t\lpha Lambda 13eta 
1. 2, 3. 
HOWt\H.D f3E):SOJ\ 
Tndui-trial Art" 
Glee Club I. 2: Cross Cou11try 1, 2, J; y _ J\I 
C. ,\ . I, 2; Al!>ha Lambda Beta 1, 2, .>. 
l'RISCILL.\ RENT 
Junior High (integrated) 
Glee Club 1, 2. 3: y _ W. C. A. I. 2; Poetry 
Club 3; Basketball I, 2. 
DON:-\LD W. DISBEI:. 
Junior High 
Commuter's Club l. 2. 3; Kappa Delta Phi 
1, 2, 3; Track 2. 3; Tenni~ 1, 2, 3; Soft-
ball 1, 2. 
.\lARIOK G. H!V\GDO:X 
General 
F. T. A. 3; Library Club 2, 3; Y. W. C. A. 




F . T .. \. 3 : Co111111ntt' r' ~ C lu b L, J ; .i\rl Club 
l : Basketball 1. 
.\1 \R\ BL"RX ELL 
( ,e11 eral 
llas-ketball I; Tennis I. 2. 3; Outing Club 
I. 2, 3; Y. \\'. C. -\. I. 2, J ; \rchery I. 
l'_\ T JUCK BL.SSONE 
Junior Ilig h (integrated) 
D1·amatic C lub 2, 3. 
.x0R2,.J:\ BL' TTEHFIELD 
Kindergarten Primary 
Y. \N. C. ,\. I. 2, 3; Library Club 2, 3: \ in: 
President .>; G lee Club l. 2, 3: 'T'reas11rcr J; 
Operetta I, 3. 
DON ALI) C \:\I E IH..lN 
Junior High 
Cross Country J; Ua;;eball I, 2, J ; ,\lpha 
Lambda Beta l, 2. 3. 
FRf\NK C.\TfH 
Junior High 
F. T. A. 3: Glee Club I, 2, 3; Dramatic C lub 
1; r\rt Club I; Alpha Lambda Beta I. 2. 3; 
Commuter's Club l . 2. 3. 
.\IJ\lnON CHVr 1-: 
t;eueral 
Y. \V. C . 1\ . 2. 
J . \NE CL:\ltK . 
General 
Ci lee Club 1, 2. J; Art Cluh 2: Outi11g Club 
I, 2. 3; Pn•sitlenl 3; Y. W. C. 1\ . I. 2, J ; 
Campfi re 2. 
DOROTH'i COLE 
General 
Basketball l, 2. 3; Hockey I. 2; Tennis I : 
W. A. A. 2; Conmmter's Club 1, 2, 3. 
PLORE:-:CJ;: COOMBS 
( ;eneral 
F. 1'. J\. 3; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Y. W. 
Cabinet ,i; .\d Cl11b I. 2; Library Club I, 2; 
011ting Cl11b I. 2, 3; Hockey I ; Basketb,tll 
I, 2; Volleyball I. 2; J\1·chcry I. 
CO!'.S'l'.\N CE CULL!NA)J 
General 
Basketball I, 2. 3; lluckey 1, 2; Tcn11is I, 
2. J: Class Officer 2: Poetry Club l, 2, 3; 
Oracli: J; Commuter's Club 1, 2, 3. 
JLLI,\ ~,J. ])J\CGETT 
Junior High 
Dramatic Club I, 2, 3; Glee Club !, 2; Y. 
W. C. J\. l. 2. 3; Poetry Club l, 2, 3; Class 
Treasurer J; Basketball l; Cheerleader l. 2. 
CAROL G. DA \iIS 
J11nior High 
l'at!c Fifty-e i t(ht 
I· R.-\XO." I)\\ 
Kindrr!! a rten Pri111ary 
Y. 1\'. C. .\ . I, l., 3: Houtse Cou1111ittec 3: 
nasketball J. 1. ,l: Sof tball I. 2. 3; Secre-
tary of l'la;s 3; Hockey I. 2; \ 'ollcyball I ; 
\\' .. -\. \. I. 2 . .l; Tt•uuis 1, 2, 3. 
E. l'R l :'>Cll.J..\ DECOSTER 
J ,inior H ig:h 
Glee Clu b 1. 2. 3; Operetta J. 3· Hl•usc 
Committt·e I. 2 . .i; 011ti11g Club l ; Y . \\' . 
C. A. 1, .?. 
FI.OlU.~CI. E. 1 >EEt, \N 
Ge11eral 
1:_ T. t\ . ,l. 13a,kctball l . 2, 3; , . olll!yhal1 
I, 2; 'l'enni, 1: Softball l. 2, J: Y. \V. C. 1\ . 
1, 2; Camt: ra C lub 3. 
.\LICE DEL \~O 
]lll1ior H iglt 
F. T. i\ . 3: Y \\ ' C . .'\ . I. 2. 3; Liurar" lluli 
I ; Outi11g Clnb I, 2; ,\r,· hcry 1. · 
,\NNE ;,,1 . L)OL' t;L.\~ 
J1111ior High 
F. T. A 3, \ . \\ _ C. ,\ . 3; ( .11111:ra Cluh .i , 
\ ollcyball 1. 
l'HARLOT'i'I''. :\I . D<>l (,LASS 
General 
'{. W. C. . \ . I. 2; Lihrarv Cluh I ; Soitl>all 
1. 2, 3: Raskcthal1 I. 2.· ,1; I [orkry l. 2 ; 
Skiing l, 2, 3. 
Ov\'.EN Dl"RC :J N 
Junior Jligh {i11tei-rratcd) 
Commuter's Club I; Y. :\1. CJ\. 2, 3; Track 
2; "Green ;ind \\ hite'' Bt,arcl 2. J; Glee Club 
2, .3; Operctt;i 3: Orches tra 1. 2. 3. 
l'H\ LLlS I.. IJY l·'. I~ 
Kindcrg·artrn I 1r i111ary 
:\rt Club .l. llaskC"tbalJ 1. 2. 3: Vollc:yhall 
1. 2; lh1ckcy I, 2; Athletic Conncil I ; 1-loli,;t.: 
Co1n111ittcc I , 2; Ci,·ic Co111111ittee 1. 2, J ; 
W. :\. \ . 1, 2; l'uetry Cluli I. 2; Y . \V. C. 
1\. l, 2, 3; ,\rd1cry I. 
l.YNEDn:-.J F ,\TON 
Junior High (in tegrated) 
Archery I. 2, 3 ; Jlasketball l; Badminton 
l, 2, 3; Athletic Council I, 2. 3; Cross Coun-
try 2, 3; Track I; (;lee Cluh 1, 2, 3· t\rt 
Clnb 2 . .l: I\ lpha Lambda Bl'ta 1, 2. J. ' 
\NNIE FOLSO)I 
K indcrg a rte11 Jlri111a ry 
Basketball I: Softball 1 ; Outing Club 1, 2, 
Y. W. C . . -\. l. 2. 3. 
ELIZ.\HETI 1 ~I. FROST 
Junior Hi~h (in tegrated) 
Poetry Club l , 2, 3; Vice f' resident 3; (i lee 
Club l, 2. ,l; Softball 2 ; Commu ter's Chtb 
l , 2, 3. 
WJ\Y:--IE (;, \1{1,\:-JD 
Tndu;.trial '\rts 
Basketball 1. 2: nl'c Club 2, 3; Y . .\!, C . J\. 
l, 2, 3; Dramatic Clnb Play 3; Operetta 3; 
Kappa Delta Phi l. 2, 3; 1Iinstrel Show 2; 
M. 1\ . / \ . l. 2, :t 
.\ l.~U .J t:L\.\lPETRUZZl 
.f uni o r High (integrated) 
Co111n111te1·';. Clnb 1. 2, 3; Glee Club l, .2; 
1,appa Delta Phi l. 2. 3 ; Track 2. 
:\ 1.\l{Y 11. 1;0 1tH,\1J 
c:rncral 
Commuter '~ Club I, 2, J: Te11ni:, 1, 2. 3; 
Basketball 1, 2; Softball I. 2. 
ELEA~OR E. GOCLD 
Cl'ncral 
( ; lt•e Cl11b I. 2; Library Club I; Poetry Cl11b 
I. 2. J ; \-. W . C. A. 1, 2. J; Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet 2; Softball 2. 
YfRGl~I.\ 11 1\Ll. 
Junior Jli gh 
Glee Club \ crn11wa11ist I. 2, J; President 3; 
Orchestra I. 2. 3: Civic Committee 2, 3; 
Co111111uter';. ( luh ], 2. 3; F. 1'. ,\. 3; N. Y. 
Co111·e11tio11 Dclc~atr 3; Operetta 1, 3; 
Chapi•I Pfani~t 3. 
WILLIS K. 11.,:-.:cocK 
l 11d u.st ria I ,\ rt., 
Cros:,; C0u11trv I. 2. 3: Track I; Ua5eball I ; 
.\!pita Lamhtia 11<:ta 1. 2. J. 
l't\TllERl~E 11 ,\XSON 
(;e11eral 
1olee Club 1, 2, 3 : Operetta I. 3: Poetry Club 
I, 2, 3; Outing- Ciuh I , 2; llhy Ball Co111-
111ittee 1, 2: Oracle 3. 
CHARLOTTE 11 1\ WKES 
General 
F. T .. \ . 3; ( ,Ice Cluh 2. 3; Co11111111ter's Club 
l, 2, ,'l; .\1' t Cl111) 2; Basketball 1. 
(;ENE\'1\ lt .\\VKES 
(;eneral 
F. T . .'\. ,l; ''Grcrn and vVhitc" l3oard 1, 2, 3; 
Co11111111tt•r', (' l11h 1. 2; l'ut!try Club l. 2, 3; 
na~kl'lha ll I. 
I, EN;\ l•'.'l' f I 11 1\ \V KES 
Jndustriu I ,\ rts 
.\lpha Lambda Reta 1, 2, 3; Orchestra l, 2, 
3; Glee Cluh l , 2 , 3: Operetta 3. 
::--r 1\R\' H :\\.\'KES 
1,intlergartt'n Primary 
F. 'l'. \ , 3; Transferred; Glee Club l, 2 ; 
Drnmatic Cl11h 1. 2: Class Treasurer 2. 
I.OCIS I·: It l lElGHE 
.f unior T [igh 
Hockey I ; llaskctball I; Athletic 13uard 1. 
S .-\Rt\I·I 1-1 ILL 
General 
Outing Club 1. 2; \". \\'. C. A I, 2: Hockey 
1; Tennis L 
\HLE:-.J 1,_ HO\\ ,\RD 
Junior Hig h 
Transfer-Dramatic Club 3; F. T. t\. 3; Y. 
\ .'\f. C. .--\ . 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Home Ee. 2; 
Art Club I; English Club 2; Student Chris-
tian Association 1, 2. 
Page Fif ty-nine 
P.\U, J :( I·: .\ . JOJT~SO:( 
Ceneral 
Oracle Stall" ,I: -\rche,·y 1: Bad111into11 l. 
Outing, Cluh I; l'ommuter·~ Club l; \rl 
Club 3. 
LEX.-\ JOH :(STO:( 
( ;cneral 
F. 1' .. ·\ . ,L Y. \\' . C. \. I. 2: Outing C l11h 
l. 2; .-\rt Chib l; Library Cluh I. 
F.\'ELYX :\I. JONES 
Kindergarten Primary 
F. T . .'\. 3; Tra11sie1Ted; Glee Club l. 2: 
Dra111atic Cluh I. 2; Dra111atir Club Play 2 
E\.ELY.\1 E. KI:\lH .\ LL 
< ;eneral 
F. T . A. 3: .\rt Cl11h 2. J; Outing Club I. 2, 
,1; Y. W. C. .I\ .. 1, 2. 3. 
:\!. ·\ . RE13ECC.\ KIX.NEY 
General 
l.ibrary Club 2. 3; (;tee Club 2 . .J; Y. 'v\/. 
C. ,\ . l. 2, 3; \' , \\ . C. .\ . Cabi,1et 2, 3; 
Softball I. 
C:EWI'RL.DE :\. f.:.~.\ l'I' 
Junior Hig:h 
F. T . . \. 3; Y . \,\'. C. .\ . l. 2; G lee Cluli 
2, 3; Dramatic Cluh 2. 3; Soitball l ; Hockey 
l; Tennis l. 
I{ .\ V ~LON n C. 1, r,;1CH'l' 
.lu11ior High 
Cl;.i,-,- '1'1·cas11rer 1 : C la-.s Pre5idf'n l 3; I( appa 
Delta !'hi 1, 2, 3; Trea~urer 2, 3; Basketball 
1. 2; Baseball l; Track 2; Dramatic Club 
2, 3: Treasu,·er 3; Recreatio11 Roo111 Co111111it-
tec 2; Oracle 2, 3. 
JOSEPH Ll"..'\Y lT'I' 
l ndustrial , \rts 
llasehall l. 2. 3; Ba:<kctball I. 2, 3: Ila11d I ; 
. \lpha T.ambda Beta l, 2. 3 ; :\le11'~ ,\ . J\. 1: 
(: i,·ic l ·o,nu1ittcc 1. 
FR.\l'\CES ll. L1 BB)· 
General 
Civic Comm ittee 1. 2. J; Secretary of Class 
1: Art Club 3: Glee Clu!) 2. 3: Commuter', 
Club I, 2. 3; "Green and \Vhite'' Board 1 : 
. \rcht•ry l. 
~l :\HY ~lacEACH 1\RX 
Junior Tfigh 
Hidin g Club 3; Library Club 3; Transferred; 
Dramatic Club 1. 2; Uadmi11to11 1: Glee Club 
1. 2; Soccer 2, 3. 
GElULD ).!AYBERRY 
Industrial Arts 
Baseball l. 2, 3; Cross Country 1; Track 1; 
Art Club l, 2, 3; Prc~idcnt .3; Alpha Lambda 
Beta l , 2. 3; :\{en's I\ . . L\ . 1. 2. 3; President 3. 
RCTH ).fcDOXOl.GH 
Junior TJ igh 
Commuter's Club l. 2. 3; l'oetry Club 1, 2, 
3; Hockey 1, 2; Basketball I. 2; Tennis I: 
Softball I , 
LORRAIXE .\JcGFE 
Kindergarten l'rimary 
F. T. :\. 3: l'oetry Clt1h l. 2. 3; Glee Club 
2, 3; Health Comanittcr I. 2. ,1 : '(. W . C. A 
l. 2. 3: Trea~11rer L; Back- to-Gorham Dai 
Committet 2. · 
GERALDIXf: ).Jcc;Rc\T L 
General 
r. T . .-\. 3; Poetry Cluh 1. 2. 3; Glee Cluh 
2, 3; Operetta 3; Records Committee 2, 3. 
1::.DNA :\IERITHEW 
Ccneral 
r-. T . .'\ . 3; Campfi re Cour ~c 3. 
L.-\L'R:\ H. :\I ESER\'E 
Junior High 
Glee Club I , 2, 3; Dramatic Club I. 2, 3; 
Library Cl11b l; Poetry Clul> 1, 2. 3; Outing 
Club 1; Delegate to J:\. E. Co11"cntion I: 
Athletic Board 1: Tennis Co1111ciflor 3; 
Operetta I, 3; Y. W. C. \ , 1; Dramatic Cluh 
l'Jay l. 
JL-NE :\T. :0..flLES 
General 





l nclustrial Arts 
Basketball ).lana~er I. 2, 3; Glee C111b 2, J; 
Baseball I ; \' .. \T . C. 1\. I, 2, 3; Alpha 
La111 bda Beta 1. 2. 3; Treasurer .1; :\·f eu' ~ 
·\. A. I, 2, 3. 
1D:\ C. NELSON 
.Junior High 
F. T . .-\. 3; Y , \\'. C .. \. 1. 2. 3; Library Ci11l, 
2. 3: Outing Cluh 2, 3. 
C1\ Tl-I ERI!\ E O' DOK>; ELL 
Cencral 
l'o111111uter' s Cluh l . 2, ,l 
SALLY F. O'TOOLE 
General 
Bad111i11ton 2, ,1; Commuter's Cluh I, 2, 3 . 
J L; \NI T.'\ l' .t\RKS 
Ki11clergarte11 P rimary 
Y. 'vV. C. A. l ; I'oetry Club I, 2. 3; Library 
Club 1, 2; F. T. /\. 3; Outing Cluh I. 
CAROLYN PA'I'R TQ CIN 
Junior High 
Y. vV. C. A. 1. 2. 3; Hot1se Committee 3; 
"Green and \11.lhite'' Board 3; Poetry Clt1b J. 
2. 3; Outing Club l , 2; Supcrintcntlcnt's Da) 
Banquet 3. 
GEORGE E. PENDEXTER 
Junior High 
Baseball I, 2, 3: Jla,kctball I; c,, 11111wter'~ 
Club 1. 2. 3; Kappa Delta Phi I. 2, 3; F . T . 
1\. 3; Y. ).1. (. A. 2; :\!en's A . r\. I, 2. 3; 
Art Club l ; }Jinstrel Sho\l' 2; Badminton 1 
l'ag c Sixty 
lXCl P()I 
Cene1·al 
F. T. :\. 3: Y. \\ ·. C. .\. l, 2, 3; Art Club 
3; Outin g' Club l, 2, 3. 
111·:TTY QU '.\: '.\: 
( ;eueral 
·'(;reen and \.\' hitc" Board 3; Riding C lub 
l. 2, 3; .\ rt Cluh 1. 2: Civic Committee 3; 
F . T. :\ . ,1; C01111i111 t c r',- Cl11h I, 2. 3; \ ·\' . 
. \ , .\. 3. 
:\ l :\R\ E. IL\ \ ' :'<'ES 
General 
1:. '!'. A. J; Outin::t (IL1h l; Art Club 2, 3; 
Library Club J; Y. \V, C. A. I. 2. 
oun: RI I . I·.\' 
<:enernl 
1: . T. ,\ . ,l; Outing Club 1. 2; \'. W. C. :\. 
1, 2; Orche~tra 1, 2. .l; Glee C lub 2. 3: 
Operetta 3. 
A 1. TU~ Sf.'. ,\ \\'J\ RD 
General 
F. 1'. A. 3: Outin![ Clul> l ; Y. W. C. :\. l. 2; 
Library Club 3. 
11 EI.E~ SLOSBERC 
Jnninr High 
1:. T. 1\. 3; Dramatic Club 3; Y . W. C. A. ,l 
~1 1\RY SNET.L 
(~eneral 
F. T . /\ . .3: Co11111111tcr's Cl11b l, 2, 3; Poetry 
Club I, 2, 3; \rt Cl11h 3: "GreC'n an(l \i\lhite' ' 
lloard 3. 
r~ .\lJLY Sl'JWL'L 
Gener;il 
F'. T . J\ . 3; Outing Club 2, 3; Back-to-
Gorham J);iy Committee 3; Y. vV. C. A. I, 
2. 3; Glee Club 2, J; Y. W . C. /\. Cabinet 
2, 3 . 
SHJRU•: \' ~·I. ST/\)s;T.EY 
Junior High 
Poetry Ch1b 1. 2. 3; President 3; Dramatic 
Club 2, 3; 'v\' . A. ,\. I, 2. 3; "Green and 
\Vhite" Board 3; \ ' olleyball l : Tennis 2. 3; 
Softball 1; Manage r Skating Rink 2. 
ESTHER STA ru,s 
Cenera l 
F. T. A . 3; Y. \II.'. C. J\. 1, 2; Ontiug Club 
I. 2; Glee Clt1b I, 2, 3; Librar y Club 1; 
Tennis 1. 
EDITl-1 THJ\ YER 
J1111ior High 
Poetry Club 2, J; Library Ch1 h 2. 3; Presi-
dent 3; Outing Club I. 2. 3; Sccretary-
'J'rcasurer 2; Y . v\'. C. A. J, 2, 3: "Green and 
White" Roa1 cl 3; \V. /\. A. 3; Ath let ic Coun-
ril 3; House Committee 3; \ · ice President J; 
r. 'T'. t\. 3; llaskt•thall 1, 2; Volleyball 1 ; 
'J'enni, I. 
B.-\ IW \ I~.\ T l ltl).IJ\S 
General 
Commuter's Club l, 2, 3; Badminton l, 2, 3; 
F. T .. -\. 3: Campfire Course 3. 
IWBFWI' ~I. \' \l'ClL\X 
I nclustr ia l . \rts 
Glee Club l; Ba;;ketball l ; Baseball l: 
~lanagc:r I ; :\~sistant .\lanager 2; Baclmin-
to11 l; ·\rl Cl11b 1, 2. 3; F. T . i\ . 3; J\lpha 
l.amhcla Beta ], 2. 3 . 
CHRISTIXE \<\'ELCH 
Gener·al 
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Civic Committee l , 2. J: 
Y. W . C. !\ . J, 2. 3; Secretary 2, 3; Outing 
Club 1, 2. J; Superintendent's Day Commit· 
tee 3: F. T . 1\ . 3. 
KATHI.EE>: WELCll 
Ki11dcrg-arten Primary 
Dramatic Club 2, J; Co1111rn1ter's Cluh 1. 
2, 3; Cheerleacling 2. 
\\' I LI. l.\:\i \\' EL TO".\ 
Ju11io1· lligh 
Kappa Delta Phi l, 2, J; Baseball I. 21 3; 
Rasketball I. J; Cheerleacl in~ 2. 3; Play 2. 
BETTY WHITE 
Ccneral 
F'. T. J\. 3; Library Club 2, 3; Art Club 2, 3; 
Y. W . ('. A. 1, 2. 3; Outiu!! Clt1h 1. 2, 3. 
CERt\LDI )JI~ WH !TE 
Junior Hii;d1 
Y. \\T. C. ,\. 2, J: vV. 1\ . 1\. l. 2, 3; House 
Committee I, 2, 3; President 3; Interclass 
Athletic Council 1, 2; Poetry Clu!) 1, 2, 3; 
T r easurer 3; E11tertai11me11t Committee 3; 
Basketball I , 2; Softball 1; ·'Green ancl 
vVhitc" R0ard 2; Cheerleacling l, 2; Tennis 1. 
DOROTI IY WHITTEN 
General 
F. T. ,\ . . ~; (~lee Clnb 2, 3; lfockey 1; Bad-
minton .2, J: Art Club l , 2, 3; W. A. A. 3; 
Commutl'r' s Club 2. 3; C;impfire Co11rsc 2, .l 
R ITA WIN<; 
(;eneral 
F. 'T'. 1\ . 3; Con11nuter's Club 1, 3; R1tclmi11-
to11 I. 2, 3. 
l'age S1'<ty-one 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
John B. :\Iden. Gorham. ::\[ainc: 
Philip !'\. Archambault. Spring-field, :.\lain(' 
Elizabeth :.\1 . BaC'on, Rrun~wick. ).f ainr 
Dorothy Baker. Portland. ::\[ ainr 
:.\f argaret T. Barron. Portland, :.\1 aine 
PatriC'ia C. Barron, Portland, :.\fainc 
J. Alden Bass. Dresden :.\rills, ::\fainc 
Esther E. Bennett, Portland. ::\f aine 
'.'v[ary E. Bennett. Portland. :\lain<.' 
Ronald J. Bickford. A 11gusta, .\f aine 
Ed\\'in E. Black, \ •Valdohoro . .\Jaine 
E1·<.'lyn :.\1. Illake, Rrowlll·ille . .\Jaine 
Clayton S. Brown. Corham .. \I ainc 
Blanche Brun1e. ( ;ray. \I aine 
\larjorie L. Butle r, L"nion. :\faine 
\.Vinifred S. Carll. Saco, :\Jaine 
Virginia B. Clark. :\ 11gusta. ::\[ aine 
Doris L. Colley. Bath, .\I ainc 
Helen E. Cox, Cape Elizabeth . .\fainc 
:\·fary Curran, Portland. :\Jaine 
Virginia M . Da,·is, Bethel. ;\I ainc 
Thomas Demers. ( ;anli ner, }.fa inc 
Thomas Dickens, Camden, :.\ f aine 
Patricia A. Dole, Sebago Lake, ;\·faine 
:.\fa,·garet Dow, Portland, :\Jaine 
Hazel L. Frank, Portland, :.\.faine 
:.\{ona I. Frank, Portland, 1'-lainc 
Douglas Freeman, No. Fryeburg. :.\[aim' 
\,\I alter S. Gammon, B riclgton, :.\I aine 
:.\far y Elizabeth Gonya, :.\lillinocket, Maine 
Pauline Goodridge, \,\lestbrook, :.\[aine 
Xancy P. Goodwin, \,Vinch<.',;ter. ::\fass. 
Forrest R. Gowen, San iord. :\.fa inc 
John K. G rol'er, Dixfield. :.\[aine 
Edson B. Hadlock. Jr .. Kezar Fal ls. '.l:faine 
Annette V, Hall, \-Valdoboro, :.\fain(' 
l'carl ,\. Har li. Bl'lfasl. ::\lainc 
Janet Henry. Thnmaston, :\lain(' 
l'ri!"cilla l li<"ks, l'ortland. :\Jaine 
Catherine :\. Ho\\"ard. Lewiston. :\Jaine 
Kathrrine l.. Huston. Li,dion Falls. \f ainc 
:\lildrcd .\f. Ja<"kson. \\larrcn . .\[aine 
l'hilip E. Jan1cs. Cape Elizabeth. Maine 
Cicely E. l,en11rdy, ~onh Ber"'ick. :.\faine 
R icl,ard F. 1, ilroy, l'ortland. :\I aine 
l'hilip I.. 1,imhall, ( ;orham. :\I aine 
Barbara :\[. Libby, llidddnrd, Haine 
.\lier l. T.o\\'dl. c;ardi11cr . .\faine 
.\larjnric E. ::\fackenzic. E. :--1 illinocket . • \le. 
A lice G. ::\.fcCarthy. I '0rtland, :.\-laine 
Louise E. :\I c Lain, Vvaldoboro, :vlaine 
/\dl'iine ::\,f ontebdlo, Portland, Maine 
Phyllis I. Norwood. Southwest Harbor, ]\fr. 
Charles Pendexter. Portland, ;\,Jaine 
Leo Paul Petrin, Biddeford, Maine 
Donald F. Pierce, Springvale, i\faine 
John Piscopo, Portland, :\-Jaine 
Hilda J. Rack lilt, S<.'bago Lake, :Maine 
\Valdron S. Roherts, Sanford, Maine 
C. Raymond Hobinson, Dennysville, l\1fainc 
Ellen M. Rowe, l'ortland, Maine 
.\lary T. Rowe, Portland, Maine 
George E. Sanborn, Portland, Maine 
Florence H. Sias. Turner Center, Maine 
Jane Skillings, Gorham, Maine 
Ernestine L. Smith, Kennebunk, l\fainc 
Harold F. Spiller, Oakland. ::\lfaine 
Pauline J\. Supple, Portland, Maine 
:.\[ argarct R. Swett, \;i,r <.'Stbrook, Maine 
Jean ).[. Thompson, Brewer. !lfaine 
Jocelyn R. Tozier. Augusta, 1vfainc 
\Varren J. 'T'urnrr. Portland. ::\[ain<.' 
I 'age Sixty-lwo 
SOPHOMORES 
The second rear class entered C:orham :\ormal School in the fall of 1940 with 
eighty-six memh;rs. During the first year many individuals began to gain promi-
nence and take their places in extra-rnrrirnla acti".ities. Now the Sophomores 
have returned reach· to further establish themselves with the school. It was good 
to be hack helping .the underclassmen get established, getting ne\\" schedules from 
;\[iss \\Tood and .:.Tiss Lewis in the old gym. 
Early in the P'all they held a class meeting at which time rhey elected officers. 
The officers "·ere: President, Phil James, Vice President. Blanche Brurne, Secre-
tary. -:\1illie Jackson. Treasurer, Ginnie Davis. 
Back in classes again they had many new experiences. They were in ne\\" 
divisions, they had voice-testing for music, five minute speeches for Oral-English. 
Observation reports, ancl at the end of the quarter- e:-;ams. At the beginning of 
the second semester the first division went ont to do their practice teaching. The 
second division planned to go out during the fourth quarter lint due to a change in 
the number of available teacher:- for next fall they clicl not go out hut will in the 
fall for e ighteen weeks. This group ll"as greatly disappointed because they had 
had their plans all made to go 0111. 
l'agt> S ixt~·- thr<'<" 
SOPHOMORES 
The Sophomores ""ere not inactiYe socially. They had. early in the fall an 
outing which was introduced by a treasure hunt and ending at .-\ lden 's Pond where 
ltalian sand\\'iches \\'ere sen·ed to the hungry group. Dr. Bailey acted as 
chap.;rone and song-leader on this outing. .·\t another class meeting the idea oi 
class dues was introduced 111uch to the liking of all. :\t another meeting they 
chose :-Ir. J l ill as their faculty advisor. They made plans for a dance which \\·a.;; 
ronducted in a J l all owe 'en atmosphere. They had a Sophomore parade led liy 
Peanut and Phil. EYeryone who went had a good time in spite of the rain. 
During the third quarter they had a party in the recreation room for those whn 
were then our practice teaching. They played games. danced. ate. and had an 
eYen ing of general fun . 
Besides these activities on their own they helped Miss \Vood. 1liss .-\nclrcws 
and :-Jis,; Dahl. in presenting the second Pageant of :\merica. During the winter 
they made plans for a sleigh ride but in June they were still waiting for the proper 
weather. .'\!though they did not haYe good \\'Cather for their outing they did haYe 
the Sno\\' Queen in their class--Ginnie Davis. 
Several of this group were called into sen·ice before the end of the year. 
Some o[ these men \\'ere: D. Freeman. R. Bickford. T. Demers and T . Dickens. 
Then too they took active part in the operetta ' ·The :docking Bird". They 
listened to Phil and John relating their experiences at the murder parties. 
\\'ith all these pleasant memories they left in June planning- to return next 
year for more fun and \\'Ork. 
P.1ge Sixty-four 
FRESHMEN 
On September 8. 1941, this class met as a group for the 11 rst time at 3 :00 I'.M. 
in the old gym for the purpose of registering. 
Farlv in the fall n meeting of this group was held for the election of of11cers. 
These officers were: President, Dob Vail. Vice President, Alfred McDonough, 
Secretary, Ronald Towne, and Treasurer, Alton Benson . This group did not 
sponsor anything itself until the spring quarter when they successfully presented 
a Minstrel Sho\\' in Russell Hall. 
Two of their men were successful in winning their letters in track. These 
men were: Dick Miller and Gene Smith. Roh Vail was a star on the basketball 
squad Yarsity fi,·e. 
,\11 in all they had a qu iet hut not uneventful year. 
Page Sixty-five 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
l~leanor I .. ,\ppleto11, \ ug11~ta, .\laine 
Eleanor D. Harton. Gorham . .\lainc 
.-\ lton H. Benson. Jr., 1'c11neb11nkport. .\faine 
El\'i ra Birney. :dechanic Fall:S . .\faine 
frene F. Boy111n11. l'alt'rn1n. "!aim· 
J 0'111 X. Rnrkl'. l',irtl;rn<l, ~Laine 
,~. Elton Carmichael. Brown\·illc Jct .. ::\faine 
Rntlt R. Cartl'r , l'ortla11d . .\laine 
Luel la S. Clark, Sa11for<l, \Jaine 
.\[ary E. Clark. (;0rhn111 . .\faint 
J 1111<' E. Clea\ c:-~. Har Harbor. ~lain<' 
l'hylli~ C. Coll'. l' onlaud . .\Jaine 
, \mold Cooper, J•ort land • .\laine 
..\!. \·irginia Coyne, l'ortland, ..\[ aine 
Zita A. Cullinan . South .Port land, ::\faint' 
Bettina J. Dallon, l )~1111quit . \I aine 
.\[arjorie , \. Dame. Cumberland :dills, ::\ 1 a inc 
Lucie Dicken:-. Camden. l\I aine 
Robert Dnlloff, Belfa:;r, :Hain e 
Paul IL Dorr, R ooth lrny Harbor, ~Jainr 
Brn•nice l· .. Edwards. Poland Spring, ,\ I ai11e 
\ lar~art't ' ' ~ Eclwards, l'nrtland . .\(aim• 
Rarl>ara I•. 1;:111ery, \,Va te r ville, .\fainc 
Judith I( F.pstein . Bncksport . .\·Laine 
1,atherine I .. rlaherty, J'nrtland, .\'iai111' 
Ernest C. (ierry, Jr., LO\'Cll, ~fainr 
llrrnice :.1. C ibson . 'I laJlowell, r.faine 
E\'elyn i\l. Codclard, Waterville, Maine 
J nlin E. C";oogi11. l'o r t la11d, Main e 
'.\I. 11 ope Condwin, Biddeford, r.fai ne 
R ul h I• •. Cret'nr, Bar Mill;;, Maine 
( ;1,11·ia .\I. Hick~. Port la11d, .\ la inc 
l. Whitney Hodg·kins. El lsw<•rth. Mai11t• 
\lildred H. Jagger, Sanford, J\ l ai11c 
~larth.:i L. Jones. Damarisrnlta Mil ls, ".I I ai11c 
c i. l.t•wi~ Jnrda11. '.\ lcc ha11ir Fall~. 1\ lainc 
II rlen I. J orge11se11, Sou th \ ,\/inrlham, 11 ainc 
l. Barbara Joyrc, 1'or l' la11d, Maine 
\.\fillia111 C. Kilroy, Port lancl. J.laine 
~la ry Elizabeth Kimball, Gorham, r.faine 
Patricia J. Kirby, South l'ortland, .\faim: 
Elizabeth .\1. Lee. Sonth Ponlantl, .\faine 
))ori, :-\. Libby, Sanford . .\Iaine 
Era,:mia S . .\lagure. \fi l li11ocket, :\I ai11(· 
\11drey .\I. :\lanin. Don~las llill, .\I.tint.' 
(,i<wa1111i11i \[. .\1 a,~elli. Lewi;::lnn . .\I aint· 
l~clward J . .\fcD011nuglt, l'nrt!and . .\lnill\' 
Lloyd . \ . :\f errifield. Hiram, \1 ai,lt' 
\larjorie II. .\lerrill. \\"aten·illt• 
l{ichard . \ . .\I ill er, \ \ ' aldoll<\ro, .\1 ni1H· 
\ lde11 \\' .. \I itehel l, Ply111011th, \I a,-, 
l larnld S . .\loort.', .\ln11111n111h. \la11w 
E\c H . .\ lose,. Corham . .\lai11l· 
Jacqucli11c H. O'.\l;u·a. l~ast .\lillinocket. \le . 
Robert E. Osborne, ( ;or ham • .\lainc 
Ja11e E. O'Su llivan. l~iddefonl. .\lai11t· 
Jeanne .,\f. P,tte, .\ch11sh111.:t. .\lass. 
Eleanor J. Paul. l'ortlancl, .\lailll' 
f'aul L. Q u inn. l'ort land . .\1 ainr 
J. Eloi,e Russell, Cray . .\lai11e 
Barbara 1\ . Sa\'a~e. \ 11~11sta, .\ Iain .. 
l.illia11 Sa\·age. Hncldantl. .\lai11t• 
l·:\·e ly11 J. Small, I 'nrt lan<I . .\I :tllH' 
.\I ar~aret T,. Small. Saco, .\I ainl' 
E11ge11c \ V. S111ith. Lisl,011 Falls, ~l <1i1H· 
.\liriam E. Spri11g, Ea~t J l,ra111, .\ lainc 
flarhara C. St11 lt s. Port la11cl, .\I aiuc 
\<lrline W. ~11gg. l.i,-1>011 Fall~ . .\l:ti11e 
!{11th F. Swett, S:111fnnl, .\ l;tinc 
1-1 , Ray11111nd ' l'ho111h~. l)m1g la,- Hill. 1fai11l· 
Lanra L. ' l'hompso11. l'11111herla11<l Ctr., \\1 <'. 
Ronald E. 'T'ow11c. l,rn11ch1111k. ,\I aim' 
Roher! I\. \, ail. ( '11111hc•rla11tl Center, Ma int· 
Frank- J. \'aitonr~. l,cwi~wn, M11in1· 
Neal R. Ward, Thorn<likc·, .\ lai11 t· 
\Viuona ,\ . Wiggin, l'ortla11d. 11:uuc 
Katherine H. \\'illiwertlt, Sn l'nrtlancl, Mc. 
\ ' irginia ./\. v\'ise, C:a rcliner. \!ainc 
Chri~tine \ . \Vor111\\'oocl . 1':o. Hal<lwi11. \le 
J'agt Sixt v-si x 
GORHAM AND DEFENSE 
The impact oi \\'ar on ci,·ilian liie was 
fe lt most acute!\- at Gorham ::.:on11al 
School on .-\pril ?.° when the State Depart-
ment of Education di rected that Sopho-
more,; \\'ho had not ,·et clone their s l uclent 
leaching remain at school for the fourt h 
q11arter and be ready to fill for 18 weeks 
next year the jofo, of regular teachers i11 
schools not associated wirh the ~ onnal 
School. 
The plan is thnt the 22 members ot the 
CZ division shall take the first quarter of 
their third year's dass work this spring. 
Dt1ri11g- the first two quarters of next 
Year, half of them will go into schools 
a,, teachers, o ne to a srhoolroom. T here 
,viii be one supervisor for fi ,·e student 
teachers. so that each student teacher will 
have full -time assis tance one day a week. 
. '\t the end of 1.he 18 weeks, these student 
teachers will retnrn to complete their 
third year and the other half of the class 
will take their places. Although the de-
tails are not completed, it is expected that 
the s t ndent teachers will receive enough 
money to pay their hoard ancl room and 
the resl of the salary which would ord i-
narily be paid a teacher ,,;11 go to pay the 
sa.la1·y of the supervisors. 
Al though there will be ahout 20 more 
Gorham graduates avaiJahle fo r teaching 
posit ions this year. the sitimtion in Maine 
is bel ieved to threaten a serious shortage 
of teachers owing to entrance of many 
teachers into the army and civilian 
branches of war work. The plan to make 
student teachers available to fill vacancies, 
if they occur, is une method conceived tn 
meet this shortage in 1\ laine. Tt i.q affect-
ing all normal schools. 
The effect on Gorham was felt during 
lhe lasl quarter this year when the Train-
ing School had only two student teachers 
and all the rest of the student bod y was 
tah.-ing class work. M iss Hastings helpe<I 
ease the added faculty load by taking 
over Dr. Bailey's classes in P rinciples of 
Ed ucation aud American Education in 
addition to her observation classes. 
O n April 2 also, ahont 90 mi ni1tes after 
the student teaching plan became known. 
a well attended meeting o i I he men's ath-
letic association met and voted to cancel 
intercollegiate baseball and track competi-
tion this spring. The action was taken 
after cancellation of two games had been 
received from Keene leaving only five 
games. twn of them r eq11iring a trip 
oi more than 600 miles. The problem 
of securing transportation seemed in-
snnnountable. The ahernati\'e plan of 
scheduJii1g games with nearby academy 
a nd college freshman teams wa~ vnted 
down. 
. \bo on .\pril 2, dormitory students 
recei\'ed registration cards fro m the civil-
ian defense o rganization of Gorham 
\'illag-e asking them to register ior defense 
work which they were eftuipped to do. 
Up to this t ime considerable had been 
done 1,y the normal school i11 clef ens<:' 
\\'Ork. n l r. ~loat was om.' of the t\\'O 
a,,sislanr chief nhservers nf the local air-
craft observation post and }Ir. 0mith had 
made lantern slides used in the training 
of the 75 men who volunteered for this 
duty. Serviug as obse rvers were i\Irs . 
Treworgy anrl about a dozen of rhe 
students aud facu lty 111en1l>ers. 
During Christmas rncation ".\Ir. \ Voncl-
warcl, as assistant chief a ir raid warden 
for Gor ham, attended a sd1ool fnr ward · 
en,;; at A ugusta . and 01 1 h is ret11rn gave 
,l ccm rse for the loud \\'a rel ens lasting 
eight weeks. J 11 the local organi zation. 
D r. Bailey and .\Lr. Packard were ap-
pointed as t wn o [ the f 0 11 r sector wardens. 
Under the Jeader sliip of Dr. Duley and 
.:.[iss Wood the dormitory students were 
organized for orcle rly and safe procedu re 
in case of air raids. Student wardens 
who had taken Mr. \Voodwa rd 's course 
were appointed. The dining room in 
East Hall was blacked out with plywood 
window covers made hy shop men 11ndrr 
.\1r. Cilley. Jn the practice blackont, 
every dormitory occupant was accounted 
for in t he hlackout room in a record m1111-
her of seconds. 
".\[iss Flint taugh t three Red C ross 
classes in first aid, and Miss Littlefield 
1aught a nutrition class. Generous gifts 
of money and work to the Rt>cl C ross and 
other war agencies were made by students 
ancl facu lty. 
The rubher shortage made for change 
in the habits of commuters, and the 
a11101111t <•f student hus business hetween 
Corham ;111d Portland mounted. thanks to 
Mr. Swett 's policy o f lowering the fare 
ott hi:- lmsses. 
1\ fter adj usti ng. in Novem ber, to an ex-
pected $6,000 available for student NYA 
earnings. war needs cu t this summer to 
(Continued on Page 76) 
l':ige Sixty-se\'en 
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JESSIE L. KEENE 
Ph. B. 
LAWRENCE N . CILLEY 
MABEL F. RYAN 
B.S. 
l'a~c ScYcn ty 
LOUIS WOODWARD 
A.B. ; M.A. 
MARY L. HASTINGS 















EMMA F. HARRIS 
B.S.; M.S. 
ETHELYN F. UPTON 
B.S.; M.A. 
CHESTER H. SLOAT 
A.B.; M.A. 
MARJORIE B. EAMES 
B.S. 
CORA G. HAY 
B.S. 
RICHARD M. SAVAGE 
B.S. ; M.A. 
GWEN DAHL 
B.S. ; M.A. 
RAYMOND E. BASSETT 
A.B. ; M.A. 
WARREN G. HILL 
B.S. ; M. Ed. 
l'age Sncnty·l\\'O 
HELEN E. MURLEY 
B.S.: M.S. 
ELEANOR I. DULEY 
A.B. : M.A.: Ph. D. 
RICHARD B. SMITH 
A.B. ; B.S. 





CELIA N. GROSS 
ALICE WETHERELL 
MRS. RICHARD SAVAGE 
B.S. 
f'a~c Sc,·enty-threc 











( Continued frum Page 7) 
in and what a noise ! Then the 
mt meows at the birds and the 
clog barks at the cat. The clock 
rings and the sun shines in the 
window. I get dressed and be-
fore I go clown stairs guess what 
happens? The morning bus just 
lem·es and I"rn late for school. 
Paul King, Grade 6 
In turning to the top grade of the 
school, we found another that bustled 
with activity all year long. \Vhcn Lhc.: 
writer aµpruac hcd fhl' clnor , ,i ( ;rade 11i11c 
for an intervie\\·, he saw· tirsl a 111011ntai11 
of newspapers 011 the flour. The collec-
tion was to be sold lo help pay for the 
class gift-an electric clock for the room. 
They also purchased a waler bubbler for 
the corner of their roo111 to relieYe rnn-
gestion in the hall. 
At Ch ristmas time, Cracle nine sent 
fou r boxe:; of fru it, jl'llies and jams and 
toys to the Children's l fospital and helped 
the Poetry Club o f the : formal School 
collect hooks for the (orts i11 Portland. 
T he dramatic contest conducted by Mr. 
Sloat found the first and third place win-
ners among :\ fi ss Trask·s pupils- Frank-
lin Emmons received a guld medal and 
had his name printed on the prize speak -
ing cup . whik the bronze medal went to 
Evelyn Lunt. 
The Student Senate-governing body 
for the Junior High School grades, also 
finds its leaders in this room-P resident. 
Secretary anc.I T reasurer. In the fall 
these people attended the con f ercncc of 
student councils at A ugusta and reported 
their trip to the school in an assembly. 
One of the most novel programs eYer 
1'o be put o n for the school was the ani-
mated magazine produced by this group. 
All the features of a good magazine were 
pictured-posed cover; showing an Octo-
ber scene ; an ach·ertisement; the school 
hero, showed a boy with a football under 
one arm and books under the other-he 
stoo<l against a background ot cheer-
leaders. The short story "The P ia.r's 
the Thing'' was Yery appropriate-all the 
rharacters caught the mump:-. :.\Iarn· 
goud magazines .,;how the fashions and 
this one was nu exception. ''The Good 
Uk! Days''-picture of hoop skirts and 
parasols contrasted with "So You're the 
Outdoor Type ... the modern sports miss. 
"Going Somewhere.. showed the cast 
cl resscd in their Sunday bes\ . The music 
page rang forth "·ith ''You _\re :.\Iy S un-
shine" and "Daddy". Tested Recipes 
Corner featured directions for S uccess . 
Star Pupil. I 11tcrcsti11g Study arnl All 
Star Class. Th1.: dramatic pag-r ramc- l11 
life with the play "Census ~!an''. 
This random picture ::,hows only a few 
u f the many interesting and valuable 
activities which go 011 at our Gorham 
training school. 
POETRY CLUB 
( Conti nucd f rum Page 18) 
cuuntry-\Va:;hington and Lincoln. This 
meeting was held at :.\lrs. Richard Sav-
age's and Judy Daggett took charge. 
i\Jarch 4, T he Southland was represented 
by a program 011 1\egro poetry with Betty 
Frost as chairman . ..\larch 18 was the 
day given over to the Irish clement and 
was under the leadership of Eileen Culli-
nan. March 25 Laura .i\leserve had 
charge of the program which was on the 
poetry and music of Alaska. ,.\pril 1 " ·as 
reserved for the Easter Program under 
the di rection of Carolyn Pat riquin. April 
15 "·e dernlecl to ''Canada. Our Xcigh-
hor", with Edith Thayer in charge. !\ lay 
8, each year the Poetry Club presents a 
;.fother's Day Program in Chapel ancl 
this year it was in charge of E,·elyn \Varel 
and Doris \ Vhitely. :\fay 13 was our 
final program, and a most instructive and 
successful year had reached its conclu-
sion. This program was a very fitting 
one entitled, ":\merica For ~·Ie", and was 
directed by Catheri ne Hanson. 
I 'age Se,·cnty-five 
.\ I embers: 
Florence _ \mlrews, Doris _ \rmstrong, 
Dorothy Ball. Priscilla Bent. Doris Colley. 
Consta;1re Cullinan. Ei leen Cullinan, Judy 
Daggett, Betty Frost, Helena Gagne, 
Eleanor Gould, Catherine Hanson. Pearl 
I fartt. Gene,·a Ha,vkes, Helen Heel, 
Catherine Howa1-d, Josephine lrYing. '..\Iil-
drecl Jackson. Betty Kennedy, Catherine 
Lewi;. Ruth .\fcDonough. Lorraint: .\k-
Gt:e. .\fary ::\kGinty. Gerry .\[cCrail. 
Laura '..\I~sen·e, :-\deline '..\Iontebello. 
Phyllis Korwoocl. Juanita Parks, Carolyn 
Patriquin. Bettina Pillsbury, Ernestine 
Smith. Marr Snell. Shirley Stanll'Y. 
l•:dith Thav~r. Evelv11 Ward. Cerry 
\\'hik . Do1~i:,; \\'hitel)·. Jocelyn Tozier. 
.\Ian· Bennetl, Winifred Carll. 1.ouise 
.\kLain, Elizabeth Bacon, Barbara Libby, 
Virginia Davis. 
GORHAM AND DEFENSE 
( Continued from Page 67) 
little o \·er half this amount and many \Yho 
had figured on earning part of their ex-
penses this way had to make. other plans. 
\\.ith manpower in the village lessened, 
seYeral oi the men fo und all the work 
they could handle from private sources. 
Gorham's g reatest contribution to the 
,rnr has been its men who left during the 
,·ear to enter the armed forces. Roger 
T1edneault and Francis Corrigan were the 
lirst to he calJecl a year ago. Eddie 
Coyne followed after tbe school year 
t>nded. .·\11 three had been members of 
the naval reserves. Ronald Bickford c11-
listecl in the na,·y last winter. Tn the 
arm\· are Paul T ibbetts and Grant Thi -
haul-t; in aviation: .\Iden Bass, Ray 
Austi n, Orlando A.liberti. George Etzel, 
Thomas Demers. Thomas Dickens, Doug-
las Freeman. Leslie \ \'hittemore. Harold 

















~o the Elasses of 1942 .... 
wish you all the pkasme:, and happine:,s 
of liie and success in yom chosen profession. 
























\Ve scrYe you the best food and refreshments with the best seryice 
i or ,·our money. 
ST!\s\KS 13ANAN:\ SPLTT~ CONFT!CTrON I\Rv 
CllOPS ROYALS SODAS 
SALt\OS Vi·:LVF.TS rm CRl·:A~( 
Soups ~ORMA I, S n :c1" r. PRF.STI SM.Tl\0 NUTS 
STF.WS SuNDAI·:s 
Special meal rates for students . . . by the week or quarter 
To all the members of the Faculty, Students and Organizations at Gorham 
):'onnal School, I \\'ish to express my sincere thanks fo r the support g iven me 
during the past year. May our friendship continue during the next year. 
THE BARDEN DRUG COMPANY 
NELSON G. BARDEX. Registered Pl1annacist 
ROGER l. SWETT LEON A. THOMAS 
School Supplies 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Greeting Cards 
Luncheonette and Soda Fountain 
c;1 FTS - c;_\.\IES - \'OVELTIES 
Stationery 
(' \..\fEl{ .·\S - F[ [,:\LS - C.\1.IER:\ SCP PU ES 
:2.J.-1 lour Sen·ire on Developing- and Printing 
\\' H IT'.\I .\ \''S - KEMP'S - CO BEU:( Cl IOCOL:\TES 
.\ltractiye Jewelry with Corha111 .\'onnal ] nsignia 
Ser Us First (or Graduation Gifts and Remembrances 
SERVICE - QUALITY - CLEANLINESS 
The Rexall Store GORHAM, MAINE 
School Supplies Distinctive Stationery 
Fountain Pens 
(,'rNfi11r1 Curds .for all oaasio11s styled by : 
~ (l lH'l<OS~ - (; 11:so:--: - h'. l ' :c;TcR.\FT 
1:1:\'f: CHUCUl .. ·/'/'/;S , /.\' !) CANJ)/1:S 
CAMERAS AND FILMS 
Uuality De\'elnping - Printing - Enlargements 
GEORGE S. BURNELL 
GORHAM, MAINE 
cAll crortrait Work 




RINES BROS. co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Co111pli,11c11/s of 
Dixon's Barber Shop 
Gorham, Maine 
Co 111pl i 111r II ts of 
Barrows' Greenhouses 
Dial 2751 
"GRAnUATION Bol•QUETs A SPF.CIALTY" 
Merritt G. Pride, Inc. 
MERRITT G. PRIDE, PTop . 
Tyclol "Flying A " Gas and Oi l 
Tirfs • Crfasing 
"Srn•icc I,/lith Pridr" 
Phones : Gorham 2 3 51 , Westbrook 160 
Gorham, Maine 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
Dr. C. J. Bouffard 
Gorham, Maine 
Gorham Savings Bank 
Gorham Hardware 
Company 
h:V:\~IZE f>AJ:-:Ts ,\:-,;I) V.\H;-.; 1s111:s 
MEN'"S C'LOTHI'.\TG - PYREX WARE 
Ceneral Elect ric :dazda Lamps 
Dial 4753 
Co111;,li111r11ts nf 
New Gorham Lunch 
L I ome Cooked Food 
SPt·:<:rAL PAR'l'Il~S 
Sprriaf Roles to St11dc11ts 
THE BEST FOR LESS 
Clarence E. Carll 
"Insurance of Every Kind'" 




fnr the ult imate in sound and prnject inn 
ni mot io n p ictures. 
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW 
T1-: r.. Dr .\1,-.??<J I 
ll \\' i l l Pa\· You 'l'o \ · is it 
TURNER'S 5¢ - $1 .00 STORE 
I Jeadquarters for: 
Sc~10or. SuPPr.rns. S1·.,·rroN 1·:J(\' , Cos~r i-:·1·1cs. ToJT.1·:T Goons. 
NonoNs. CAxov. HosrnRv AND L.::--:nr-:R\\'1·:AR- To :\fENTro:,; 
So:\n: or: 1'111,: Twi-:xTY-Tvvn D,,:1·.,Rn1r-:xTs H1,PRJ.:sF,:-.:T1-:n 
GORHAM, MAIN E 
FESSENDEN'S 
Stationers and Engravers 
497 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
c·n111f'li111rnts of 
FOSTER-AVERY'S 
\\ 'here Y nung ~kn\ 
Clothes _\re Just Right 
In EYcry H.e~pect 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ARTIST SUPPLIES 
Books Stationery Gifts 
Loring, Short & Harmon 
Portland, Maine 
Maine 's Leading Sporting Goods Stou 
Co~1P1,1-:TF. LiNi,;s OF 
SPORT:- APPAREL AXIJ :\TT!l.R'l'IC 
EQU [P~1F.XT 
The James Bailey 
Company 
264-266 Middle St., Portland, Maine 
M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO. 
Painting Materials - Wall Papers 
47 E XCHANGE STRE ET, PORTLAND, MAINE 
OWEN, MOORE'S 
A ppar el and Accesso r ies for \\'omen 
and Children 
PORTL.\'.\D. :\LAI .\ E 
Strictly a woman's store specializing in stylish apparel o( quality 
so entirely <lepcndahlc as to make possible our guarantee 
of sat is fact ion Io eYery customer 
Smart Apparel 
FOR SCHOOL. SPORT AND BUSINESS \:VEAR 
/:.rrlusit·c i11 C/111rattcr - /Jut :\ ' of E.rf>c11si1•1' 
WESTBROOK PORTLAND 
HOOPER'S Sl.Pl~H IL\ 
r :\":S'l'l 'tTTwx .,x 1> 1.1 o ~11·: FOO i) J>l~Ol)CC'J'S 
Ot.:'fFl't''rERS 




CWlS C.\ .\l I'S SCI IC lC >LS 
c:y1111111si11111 C!othi11y · U11ti1!.<J .\f'ccialtirs - S'f>nrts·,,•cur . Ca111f' l ' 11 i.forn1s 
HANOLD OUTFITTING COMPANY 
STANDISH, MAINE 
lJESn'.VENS .,-/!\'!) Ol 'TF/TTF.N.\' 
01.-l'ICIAL 0CTFJ'ITJ·; RS (;ORl!.\~J .\OIDL\L SCHOOL 
This "GREEN and WHITE" 
....... ·---;;,)") _____ . .,... 
PRINTED AND BO UND BY 
• cfMerrill 0-' Webber {;o. 
95-99 e%ain S treet cAubum, vrfaine 
Co 111f'{i111c>11is uf 
N utter's Dept. Store 
l,c:liablc :\lerchandise 
At Fair Prices 
80 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine 
Co111pli111e11/s uf 
First National Stores 
• \ . ){AR'fIX, Jj llll<l!J<'r 
r 
Shopping is always a pleasure at 
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO. 
\ \ .here Qual ity :d erchandise. \ \ . ide Assortments. 




Costumes. }lake-up :\Ialer ial 
and \\ ·ig-s 
562 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
Famous Brand Shoe 
Store 
.-\1,1, TJJ 1~ 2\Ew .\ND S~tAR'f 
Snm: S'rvu:s FOR n11·: 
YouNc D im 
12 Forest A venue, Portland, Maine 
Co111p!i111c11ts of 
JOHN MEAD 
Co111pli 111 c11/s of 
MRS. CLARK 
Gorham, Maine 
PATRONS' CO-OPERATIVE CORPORATION 




BEEF :\~D PRO\' ISIONS 
Sponsors of 
Kation-\\ 'i de Service Grocery Stores 
Distributors fo r 
Stokely's Finest Canned Goods 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Twin City Machine Co. ( ·o,11j>limr11ts of 
\f.\l'IJ JNJS'l'S - \\'J.o:I.DJ.:RS 
Westbrook Star Laundry 
31 \l12t·1u:,.;1cs !{ow 
l Carpenter Street 
.·\ UBl'R~ \f.\f);J.: 
w~:STRROOK Pno:-rn 45 
THE MEN'S SHOP H.B. CLARK 
('o:-.:TR .\("l'OR .\ 1':[) Ht:TLDl(R 
874 \I.\IK STRl·:E'I' 51 1 East Hridg-e Street 
WESTBROOK PORTLAJ\"D "\[..-\1:-:E 
Cn111plimr11ts nf 
Dr. Stanley H. Rowe 






LaFond & Co. 
1)1•:P:\l<T:'lfE:\T STORE 
West brook, Maine 
C~GER:\SE\' :\fILK 
Walnut Crest Farm 
Gorham Maine 
Cn111pli111,·11ts n/ 
Dr. Daniel D. Lovelace, Jr. 
Gorham Maine 
Home Made Ice Cream 
:\1,:w .\.:S:I) 01rn:1:s.\1. FJ. .\\'Ons 
Morin's Candies 
877 Main St. Westbrook, Maine 
··Eat more of ).forin'~ Cnudie~·· 
Cn111plimr11ts n.f 
Philip W. Hawkes 
QUA UT\' 11E1\TS 
JGA GROCERIES 
Gorham Maine 
·'T111~ SER\'JCJ.: STORE" 
Co111pli111r11ts n/ 
Portland-Gorham 
So. Windham Bus Line 
Owned and Operated by the 
r.\L'.\!0{'1'11 PORl·:srm: D1·:\'EI.OP'.\l l·::ST 
Co:-.r rA:sv 
Falmouth Foreside, Maine 

